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EDITORIRL 
Beilo,welco •• --to' -'Spirit' 3. The big new~ this 
time must be the European tour in April. If you 
would like to help promote this ~anzine: to a much 
wider readership,by distributing leaflets at the 
British shows,please contact me as soon as you 
can. 
MGP assure me all 'Spirit' readers who booked 
on the Prench & German trips,will be kept to-

'gether on the same coachs. 
Please send in your concert reviews by May 18th. 
The deadline for all other contributions is 
April 30th. 
While on this subject,please submit written 
pieces in BLOCK CAPITALS and/or typed.Some i've 
been sent,have been impossible to decipher. 

B I 0 G RAP H Y 

YISIONS Omnibus are publishing the official 
Rush biography on April 4th. Written by Bill 
('B'MAN) Banaseiwicz.Bill has been a Rush fan 
for many years,is a close friend of the band 
and has bad full access to their private 
archives. Should be an interesting read. 
(SEE AD IN THIS ISSUE!) 

Congratulations to DUNCAN on winning the tour 
book@I only received 12 correct entries to the 
competition,well done if you got it right. 

I think you will find the poll results inter
esting. MOVING PICTURES & XANADU both polled 
well over 60 0h of the vote.I'll do another 
more comprehensive one,in a future issue. I 
wonder how HOLD YOUR FIRE will fair? 

Did anyone out there tape the interview with 
ALEX broadcast by Manchesters Piccadilly radio 
late last year? If you did would you send me a 
copy for use in the next issue. 
Keep your eyes & ears open for all things MEDIA 
in April. T.V.RADIO,PRESS ECT.Please send me 
anything you think could be used in the mag. 

Lastly,please S2 B2i send me cash!! Send only 
cheque or P/O payable to: 'SPIRIT OF RUSH' 
SEE YOU ON THE TOUR. ENJOY! 

NEWSPEAK! 
The Backstage club have moved,their new abode-

RUSH BACKSTAGE CLUB 
1055 E. Tropicana Avenue 

Suite 580 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 

Do not forget to i ncl ude the 2 IRe when you write ~ 

'TIME STAND STILL'was planned for release as a CD 
single.Sleeves were printed,but the release was 
cancelled at the last minute.However,i've heard 
rumour of U.S./GERMAN copies of the release????? 
A promo video has been made for 'LOCK & KEY' 
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nEIL 1980 

JL: Tonight we bring you a band, to say the least, has never been the darlings of the 
Rock tn' Roll press. But despite the lack of critical acclaim, they have been building a 
loyal and sizeable audience for a number of years. They're a three piece power trio from 
Canada, wose members are, guitarist Alex Lifeson, bass player Gaddy Lee and our guest 
tonight, drummer and songwriter Neil Peart. 

!E: I guess in the superficial sense where as most of the immpressions we get of people 
as thinking that we're very dry and very serious and disiplined. It's strange I guess, 
depending on knowledge it's true if you have a very superficial knowled5'e, then you think 
three piece band playing hard rock muSiC, they gotta be wild, crazy Rock 'n' Roll maniacs. 

People that we know a little bit deeper tnan tnat, but not too deep, that know the fact 
we deal with serious things and we do long pieces of .nusic and we're very inv:,lved with 
the technique of music as well as the excitement of it. Tnose Kind of people tend to 
think that we're ganna be really sooer you know, sort of puritans. And eitner of those 
are equally untrue. In fact we're very, well a 6'000 friend of ours once called us,in 
print, "'controlled crazies." I mean we can be maniacal, we can be very foolish like 
everybody else, but, on the other hand when it comes to our WOrK, we do taKe our work 
very seriously and we have a firm set of standards tnat apply to tnat • .But wnen we're 
apart from work I think our day divides immediately ai"ter the Show, from there OClr 
responsibilities end. 

JL: As I said earlier, RUSh has never received critical acclaim, only the devotion of 
their fans. And I may add, with very little support from the music industry as a wole. 
Their first taste of success,before tnis latest record hit big, was the album '2112'. 

NP: I know the first album of ours that became successful was t2112'. And it was an 
album that contained a great amount of frustration and anger, because the industry had 
been, had 'shat' upon us really, with our third album, it had not been successful at all 
and we where very disillusioned witn the whole state of thinos. Because we'd kept our 
integrity and everything and it wasn't painting out for us and we'd been written off by 
the industry when it comes right down to it. So this album co~tained all of that 
rejection I guess and all of tnat determination too came back through the music. And I 
can listen to that album now and feel that electricity and I know that's what made 
people respond " to that album, because it was so direct and so impassioned. 

JL: So how are you Neil ? 

NP: I'm very well thank you. 

JL: Good. I want to start with "The Spirit of Radio" since we're discussing that here. 

NP: Good place to begin. 
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JL: Yeah, what the hell. lo'irst off beiore we even asK tnat question. Did you have any i 
this albwn was gonna do tnis 't 

NP: No, no, I must say that we did not at all. At the time we finisn an albwn it's 
usually with mixed feelin6s now, having some experience. Where as with our e~lY albums 
we would finish it and of course be very proud of it and be very m.lch in love with it 
and think, everyone will love this album, ;you mow, this is going to bea big, huge ~it 
smash album, no-one can possibly resist it. And tnen of course people would resist by 
millions. And so, now when we finish an album it's with those same feelings of pride and 
those sarne feelings of love for the work • .But at tne same time you go, well, people 
might not respond to that, you have to be prepared for that. We try.~o remember the 
reasons that why we're here and hope that the rest of that will take care of itself. 

JL~ The reasons that why you are here, would it have anything to do with this woro that 
yOU've used, at least twice ' an this album, on songs, called integrity? 

~: Yeah, I didn't know that I was narping on that so much, but a lot of people have 
pointed that out on this album, that it is somethirle; I say.a lot. And I guess it is true, 
it is a pet bee in my bonnet I think, is integrity • .BecallBe to us the bottom line is 
that we are musicians, and everythiDg else does have to stem from that, and if we are to 
attain our integrity as musicians, tnen every decision we make that has to be the foremost 
thing. And it's very easy to make a decision as a businessman or as a record company 
executive or as a song writer or all of these things, but, we've tried to base all those 
on the fact. that pure and simple we're musicians, wno love music. 

Actually " The Spirit of Radio " could be called 'The Spirit of MllBic', because it has 
as much to say to musicians, or more, tnan it .has to say to radio stations. That 
particular song was written about a radio station that is a paracson, it's called CFM-YFM 
and it's in Toronto • .And they are still what Fl'1 radio was fifteen years ago. So I listen 
to it constantly when i'm home and it represents something, IIla\Ybe the precious last 
stronghold of soaething. Their slogan is actually" The Spirit of Radio ". So it was 
directly inspired by that station and in the first verse of the song it deals with 
personal experience with radio, wnen you wake up in the morning, you turn on the radio. 

Well as I understand it, it was always seen, that FM stations were genuinely a small 
bi-product of a big AM station that was makin5 a Whole lot of money. And, consequently 
they used FM stations just as a, pretty well as a tax write off, and let people do what 
they wanted to 00. them. So that's where totall.Y open radio was happening, and not long 
ago, probably fifteen years ago. And then all of a sudden a few of them started to 
investigate their FM departments, and find out that they could format and charge and look 
for certain demi-graphics and so on. And all of a sudden it became a huge business 
venture, and unfortunately some people involved in business are very narrow minded, and 
they look towards the short term and they lOOk towards the quick acquisition of a little 
bi t, and in the long term acquisition of a lot. So consequently it just beca'lle very 
coldly charted as I said in the song, wnere ever/tning is just figured out by numbers. 
And radio or music don't work by numbers. 

Personally I enjoy interpretation, I like to mow wnat people say about tnings. So, 
conseqllel.tly I tnink there is a lot of room 10r tnat in radiO, and I thinK it can be 
done implicitly as well as explicitly. 

Beil's pnoo.e rin6s. 

Hello i'm in the middle of an interview rie;ht now, OK.ay goodo.ye. 

Right, we were talking about, I know, okay, wn, yes like a lot of mysticism, whether it's 
astrology or religion, what have you believe that men are evil and must be cQntrolled, 
and that's the whole premise behind tnose things tnat there's sometning bet~er than man, 

. because man isn't so good and tnose taings nave to look after us because ",e can 't look 
after ourselves. And I believe that mignt be a nice delusion to hide behind, but when 
it comes down to it, you make the choices, even if you avoid making the choices by 
choosing one of these screens to hide behind, you have still made a choice that affects 
the outcome of your life. 
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JL: Let's say that next week you go to some kind of gathering, or you're at a friends 
house, and for some reason you run into, let's say, Maharishi or someone. Sit down, have 
a conversation with the guy, you go, god i've never heard it that way before, yeah, 
that's exactly the way I feel. Would this precluce you from becoming. let's say, a 
follower of that, of any particular path, or you just rule all that out? 

NP: I don't rule it out because i'm not a cynic, and i'm very interested in mystical 
non-real things. You know like one of my favourite tv shows is 'The Twilight Zone', I 
love fanta~ and science fiction bOOKS. Obviously i'm not an agnostic who only believes 
in things I can knock my head B6ainst, but by tne same token, I feel that tne amount of 
knowledge I have worked to achieve over the past few years would preclude me from . 
becoming a blind follower, because I have tried to learn what everyone had to say and 
what everyone thought, at least in a general sense. Not that I know the whole history of 
the world or anything, but i've tried to explore at least enough into,even into Eastern 
mysticism and so on. To at least find out wnat it is aoout tnat that attracts people and 
what it is it has to say that people find important. I believe tnat there are things we 
can't explain, but I don't believe in supreme beings and I don't believe that there's 
anyone running my life except me. 

I would like to believe in a more nigher evolved lifestyle or wnatever, but, on this 
planet and given the parameters of reality tnat we nave to deal with, I think there's no 
doubt that people are directin5 tneir own course,whetner for good or evil. 

~: I was cosidering the other day. I'm reading a book called 'The Invisible College', 
which is one man's interpretation of the UFO phenomenon and how people have seen religious 
visions in the past, and actually tnere were these phenomenons that repeat themselves 
and so on and so on. And he see's it as more as a natural tning than any kind of really 
even extra-terestrial. But considering that if someone was evolved to, let's say, if 
someone would want to come back and eat McDonald's cheeseburgers ? 

NP: Yeah. I know like I said, I don't have trouble accepting it, but, i'd wanna see it. 
Ido tnink there are certainly a lot of things tnat go on tnat are beyond our knowledge, 
but I think there might be other explanations as well. I have theories and beliefs, and 
the nature of time that allow for a lot of strange cross-flow and feeaback and so on. 
That, I think might go a long way toward explaining tne more real of tnose experiences, 
both with UFO's and with re-incarnation and all tnose kind of mystical things. 

I dan't look for a religious source for tnose Kind of tnings, I look for a physical 
reason you know, and I think tnat has to be in the nature of time. If UFO's are visiting 
us, tney're probably ourselves in the future, oecause I oelieve in tne nature of time 
bei.ncs a spiral, so by tnat nature, tnen tnere nave to be pOints of cross reference 
between different arcs of tne spiral. 

~: Or Rod Berling's explanation. 

m::Old Rod. 

~: Where is Rod when we need him? 

!!E.: He's on tv everyday, twice. I get up early just to catch him. 

JL: As we continue our 'Innerview' of R.lsh, we're gonna begin tnis next segment with a 
phenomenon that I have had many bands, who have been before these microphones, tell me 
about. It's the facinating occurence that happens when a band,while recording a live 
album, canes off stage completely disillusioned wit~1 that evenings performance, totally 
convinced, that the show was~a disaster from where tney neard it. Only to discover a 
couple of weeks later, that when listening to tne tapes of that very same performance, 
it was the best they'd done in recent memory. 

NP: We found that exact same thiD6, in the same experience When we Where recording our 
last live album. We recorded tnree days, and on the tnird nignt I had a lot of equipment 
troubles and I was just bumirl6 wi tn rage, because tnere' s no time wnen you respond 
emotionaily like you do on stage. l!.'verytniIl6 just, you respond spontaniously, and I 
never lose my temper except wnen i'm on sta6e, because things eO wrong there, i'm wide 
open emotionally there because of wnat i'm involved, tne level of concentration I don't 
have time for a rational response, I just eO, urrr~h. ' 
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And so consequently all this angst was comine out of me during the course of the night 
and I figured the album was ruined because of all this. And tnen we listened to those 
tapes back and those were the ones that had all the enerES'Y, and it's true tnat anger can 
sometimes bring out the passion in tne mUsic. 

In ruy lyrics i've drawn a lot of references from tne bible, because it's a very colourful 
source of images • .And . I grew.u~, not rel~io~, but in a relitsious backeround, going to 
Sunday school and tat\.lll6' rehi5~OUB educahan ll1 scnool and so on. So, all these things 
do suggest themselves as metapnors and "Jacob's Ladder" is a lovely phrase tnose two 
wo~s its:lf. And that's in.fact wnat we started ~ith, we looked at the so~ as being 
a c~nemat~ve kind of excerc~se and before any lyr~cs were written we talked about the 
image of "Jacob's Ladder", of a cloudy s~ coming on and then all of a sudden these 
beams of light, which, everybody sees ~d I have always found very inspiring sort of 
t hing. We had that experience in co~~on . So we created tne music just out 01 tnat vi s ion 
and that image and wrote tne whole song around tnat. And then in retrospect I went back 
and wrote a couple of verses of lyrics just to depict the image a little more acute -and 
also to bring the vocals in as an i ."lstrumental sound. 

lhl Who did the synthesisers on this ? 

NF: Oh that's Geddy. He doubles on bass and synthesisers. 

l1: Did a good job. 

NF: Yeah, it was a real challen5e for him, it still is every night, because tnere's so 
many strBn6e things going, he has to 5et from bass to foot pedals and syntnesisers, and 
Alex and I are playing in a different time signature from keyboards, so, he has to 
divorce himself from us and just tnink of wnat he's dOil"l6. He nas pretty complex things 
to pull together, botn pnysically and musically. 

:l,b: And he can do this on staee ? 

NP: Oh yeah. It's difficult for him, but yeah, he can do it. He plays syntnesisers with 
his feet, because he has tne interface between, he bas a polythonic synthesiser and he 
triggers it with, are you familiar witn tne M006 taurus pedals? 

~: No i'm not. 

NF: Oh, there bass pedal synthesisers, just liKe an ori5an keyboard • .And he has that 
interfaced into his multi-voiced syntnesiser, so he can hit a note here and trigger 
eight voices. So he gets an eight note chord basically witn his feet. So that's given us 
a lot more flexibility in instrumentals. So a good part of the synthesiser work is 
handled by him,and also Alex plays rei5ular bass pedal synthesisers in harmony with his 
feet while he's playing guitar. And that, through the meat part of the song it's those 
two playing with their feet, and then once the rhythm stops and the ethereal section in 
the middle, that's synthesisers with his hands. But it's amazing the tricks we've evolved. 

JL: Would you pronounce tne title of the next SOU6 for me ? 

NP: Oh "Entre Nous" yeah. It's a Frencn phrase, it means 'Between Us'. And it's meant to 
b; somewhat of a letter really, a personal letter, it deals witn personal relationships 
both with male-female and male-male relationships, and also on a lari5er scale I think 
social relationsnips to, between individuals and el,roups of people, and groups and groups 
and all the subdivisions tnat our society's made up of. And oasically what it says is, 
lets stop fooling ourselves, we are different lets admit it. And I think a lot of todays 
neurosis and people's insecurities and so on, come 1rom tile fact tnat they have weironesses 
you know? And tnat's a tning I thinK you nave to come to grips witn and accept your 
faults and accept your strel16ths as well, wnich is equally important. A lot of people are 
as ashamed of their streneths as they are of their weaknesses. It's really sad, I like 
people just to look at each otner and say tneJ're very different, it's almost impossible 
for us to understand eacn other I thinK, no matter how lone you 've known a person you 
Can still be surprised by them, and there!s still timed when you look at them and say 
"I- dcn't know what .you're thinking." You can't get inside another person, that's 
absolutely impossible, so, that's another important p"art of the sang to, it's how far 
apart we really are. 
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.:lb: You were mentioning just a wnile Ci60, that tne industry ripped you off at one point. 
Obviously, i'm sure, the~'re all calli~ now gOin5, hey, I was backing you then and I 
always knew you'd make it. 

NP: And we took notes • 

.:lb: Yeah, you got notes. How do you handle tnat if someone comes up and does that ? 

NP: Urn, it's sort of with a, a sceptical smile i'd guess you'd say. You know, because 
we're not doing it because we have what we want, so we can afford to be generous I guess 
you'd say, and we can look at tnese people with, a smile, but never with respect. You know 
how can you ever respect a person like that « But very many musicians hands are dirty as 
a businessmans, and I think you can put the blame on businessmen, it's pretty easy but 
I think you have to look at a lot of musicians who' sold themselves before you look'at the 
guys who bought them. 

I think the most important thing for any mu.sician to learn is how to say no. No I ~on 't 
do that, that's not what I wanted to do, that's not why i'm here, that's not why I spent 
six yeara learning how to play my instru.ment. YOlil have to keep tnose values paramoW1t all 
the time, to me those are the important tnings. The fact tnat i'm here as a muSician and 
I know what I dreamed of when I was a kid and I know tnat i 'm goirle to achieve that on 
those terms or not. You know I don't see tne glory in beino a full time musician if you're 
not playing tne music that you love to play. 

You see a lot of musicians wno make the Choice, well, the music I li~e to play are not 
gett.ing anywhere, i'll go join a band playine; some oarbae;e and make a nicesalary and 
forget about it. Where as for me it shows a lot more inte6rity if you give up music 
altogether as a profession and go anti get a re&ular da;y- job and play the music you love 
at night, or, all the rest of tne hours of your day that you have, you know whatever it 
takes. But to me I think it has to be inviolent. It doesn't matter what you do for a 
living, but, you have to remain with your heart set in tne rignt place. 

JL: Well said Neil, well said. Let 's go onto "Natural Science". 

NP: Oh yeah. Could spend days on that one. 

JL: Yeah, really? Really could? You think we'll ever get the, the big picture of how 
to learn to live within? Because you use in here about conquering SCience, er conquering 
nature. 

NFl The statement just means that a lot of people think that in order to tame a thing you 
have to conquer it. And I don't thinK tnat's true. I don't tl1in.re, it doesn't belong to a 
science like nature, it must also be tamed, But with a view towards its preservation, in 
other words, you don't have to wipe it out to save it • 

.:lb: You know the thill6 we're finally comine; around to that, e;;;pecially 'whitey' is coming 
around to, you know wni te gyYs. Wni te man nQ.S always been very, you know, we gotta 
dominate it, we got to clear .i tout, a.~d put it in some kind of plastic bag • 

NP: I think it's nard to be very simple about tnat tnougn, because it is the ne6ative 
side of a positive thing, in one sense. I tnink tnat drive and ambition that's caused that 
on the negative side,has also add to some wonaerful positive tnings, obviously in terms 
of maldl16 people's lives hap~ier, 10l16er. I tnink tIlere are a lot of great strides being 
taken by men and it's also true of art. For all the corruption, I bet that goes on, 
there's a lot of really wortnwhile things goill6 on to. I mean you can look at the cinema 
you can look at books being written, you can look at newspapers, you can look at any 
manifestation of our existence here, and you see a positi~e side and a negative side to it· 
And I think that the scientific and mechanical world gett~ng out of hand is a symptom, 
but it's also a symptom of that positive quest to know, tnat I tnink is one of the most 
preciOUS things that we have. If it's contained wi tnin a reasonable focus, a lot of 
people don't have enough reason to handle ,it. 

Obviously the original relationship between men and nature was, you had to tame it to 
survive. And tnen tnat became more and more suffisticated and more and more out of hand 
and finally it became just destruction, you know just for tne sake of, of I guess out of 
fear or something. And now it's becolll9 tne sar: tnine; with SCience, wnere people don't 



understand it and they're afraid of it, and they tnilliC YOIl need to eradicate it in order 
to control it. I think it needs a lot more 01 awareness in people's minds about what 
science is and what it's doing and why. And the fact that science isn't some impersonal 
thing that's trying to destroy us, it's not an enemy it's something we ourselves created 
and if it gets out of hand it's our fault for letting it get out of hand. So, what it 
boils down to really is, we've just gotta take ourselves in hand really more than 
anything it's we who need the taming. 

I think people do understand what we say, and we're not over estimating their 
intelligence at all. We have been accused of that. And saying that you have to talk down 
to people" and I don't think that's the case. I think we're not geniuses, we're only 
regular guys who are interested in tnings. So the fact that we can understand something 
and then it captures our imaginations, I think is something in common you know? 

.:!b: Very good. Thank you Neil. 

JlP: Tha.Jc you. Pleasure. Tnat was really a 6000 one. I like it wnen you. get in and get 
into each thing. 
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CONCERT REVIEW --------------
NASSAU COLISEUM, LONG ISLAND 9-12-87 

Af~e: waiting ne~ly ~ive years for Rush t~ return to the U.K., I finally got fed up 
waItIng and uptalled It to New York. The SIze of the hall, not only the Nassau Coliseum 
but the ~adowlands Arena and Madison Square Garden, ShOWS that I also attended is ' 
incredible. Those of you familiar with Wembley Arena, well put two on top of ea~h other 
then you're gett~ tnere. 

Well, the lights pitched into darkness and the 'Three Sto~es' echoed around the hall. 
The band hit the stage in blackness to storm into 'Tne Big YJOney'which sends the crowd 
totally apeshi t. Barely nave you had time to take in the video back-projection and lights 
than it's straight into 'Subdivisions' and 'Limelight', all three songs making a very 
good safe and familiar start to a .ibah show. 

A.s 'limelight' fades, Gaddy steps up to the microphone and bids everyone a good evening 
etcetera. This is followed by the unusual occurrence of Alex spe~ing to the audience , 
finishing up by introducing the next song 'Marathon', dilring Which the outline of a 
runner appears on the screen and procedes to run the race duril'l6 the song. Next up are 
the first set of two s0116s from "Hold Your ~'ire", firstly 'Tum the Page' which again 
used back-projection, as do moat of the songs in the show. But the use of lights and 
lasers during this song really was quite outstanding anQ very effective. 'Prime Mover' 
followed, utilising the speakers at the back as well as the sides of the arena to good 
effect (whether U.K. halls are big enough or not we shall see). 

Back to "Power Windows" with 'Manhattan Project', featuring film which included Einstein 
and Hiroshima amongst other things, to push h&:lme the point. Alex then picks his way 
through the intro to 'Closer to the Heart' for the umpteenth milliontn time. Oh no, here 
we go again I tnought, but I sat amazed as it seemed like 90 percent of the audience had 
their lighted lighters held aloft in the darlmess. This created a marvellous eerie 
backdrop as the band built up the song. 

Rush have really improved ten fold in presentation and stage prescence since we last saw 
them in the U.K. on the "Signals" tour nearly five years ago. 

After 'Red sector A' with it's syntnesised intro ends it is back to another brace of 
songs from "Hold Your Fire". Geddy introduces 'li'orce Ten' in his best Texan drawl, why? I 
don't know, somethin5 he did at the other two shOwS as well. Witn the new songs, the 
three balls make quite a prominent feature on the video screen, as you'd expect. Wouldn't 
you ? The backing vocals on 'Force Ten' come from Geddy, via the speake rs at tne back of 
the arena, on tape. Immediately into 'Time Stand Still' were Aimee Mann , sings duet with 
Geddy via video fi~ While Neil continues to hammer his new pink kit( check out the 
tour programme corne April) and Alex is runni~ around st~e, minus the weight he put on 
after giving up smoking, like a headless chiCken. 

'Distant Early Warning' with its video intro, the little boy playing in the back yard, 
then riding off on the missile goes down as well as ever. The final two songs from "HYF" 
'Lock and Key' which features a film clip from what looks like an old gangster movie. 
The convict being lead to the electric chair or Jas chamber? While singing 'My Blue 
Beaven'. I.tm not to sure what else he sa;}rs, as for some reason you cannot make out all 
of what is said. It echoes and isn't clear at all. About the only thing tnat needs work 
an it. 

'Mission' is next. I'm not saxe that tnis SOllb really worked that well live. The audience 
seemed to just sit and listen for a chall6e unlike tne rest of the ,snow. The only time 
they really reacted was when the tnree large red balls inflated above the audience, and 
of course when the song ended. 'Mission' acted like the snort breather before the final 
onslaught. T"noueh Alex was allowed off the leash for a flurry on the fretboard. 

The dancing song 'Territories', with the masKed warrior prancill5 about on tne screen 
led us to the morse code of 'YYZ' and Neil's much improved six minute drum solo, using 
a keyboard percussion unit and excellent use of lignting and lasers and the rotating kit. 
This ends with a snippet of 'Red ~nses' and then 'The Spirit of Radio' , which had it's 
usually effect, espeCially when blindino White light shot out from the stage onto the 
aud ience when Geddy hi t those words " ••• conce rt naIls". 
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Final song of the show features animated video intro, which I found to be one of the 
best ,.and most effective bits of the video show wnich lead to 'Tom Sawyer'. The crowd 
went crazy. 

The encore,. Well the inevitable '2112 - Overture and Temples' wi tn the starman on screen, 
the whole of 'La Villa Strall6iato' and finally 'In tne IVlood', wnile dozens of red 
balloDS cascade down 00 the arena. 

A full two hour show, wnich mixed Rusn histor,y pretty well with' such excellent light and 
laser production, to go· with the obvious enJoyment the band project nowadays. I don't 
say you have to go to the U.S.A. in desperation to see Rl.lah, but i'd definately 
recommend you catch them 00 the U.K. tour. You'll see it was well worth t!le five year 
wai t. 
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(0he ~remiere 
~rogre.s.sive Rock (0rio 

CANADA'S FINESI' MUSICAL EXPORT CONTIl~Lk;.s TO PLEASE THBIli DlBi:iA..~ FAN.:;) VlrrH MORE CREATIVE 
EXPWITS ON IT'S 14TH ALBlI!1, HOLD YOuR Fl&;. 

''MetaIllorphosis is a good word to describe tne Dand, we're a constantly evolvine thing," 
says Geddy ~e, the bassman/s~er/keyboardist for Rush. ''This is a transitional point 
for us, sort of a point of arrival in a sense that what we've been striving to achieve 
over the last three (Jr..iour records has finally come to rest in HOLD YOUR FIRE." 

Gone are the early days when Rush had a more metal edge and concentrated heavi ly on 
marathon, fantasy-orientated musical pieces. Instead, they have veered towards a more 
modem sound integrating keyboards and influenced by reggae and new wave rhythms. "We've 
developed a new outlook as far as our method of production, a way of looking at a song 
and not feeling like we're re~tricted by any bowndaries or limitations of a three-piece 
band as far as arranging BangS in the studiO," says lee. "I'm very happy with the point 
we're at and the way ,we're mak~ records now. We're confident that we can make better 
records and are more aware of what good sOD6wri tine, is than before." 

The modification be6'an with the departure of lonotime producer Terry Brown (affection .. 
ately known as ".Broon"). ~e recounts the cnarl6e in ~reat detail. "It was really a 
necessary thing, not out of any disrespect to him (Brown) or any problem in 
communicating with eacn otner, but Ca. matter 01 our band falline into a dangerous rut. 
We could anticipa~e his input and structure our masic around that. The making of 
Signals (Brown's lea.st project) was very difficult. At the time, we wondered if some 
songs could not have been better if they were treated in a different way, but we were 
confused as to what our direction should be. 'we were so close to Terry, he was in the 
band almost, and he wasn't objective anymore. 'vie wanted to put ourselves in a kind of 
"shock treatment," some kiOO of outside attitude to make us less insular and maybe 
help us learn more about what we were doing. We needed someone with new ideas and new 
point of view to point out things in our music thatweren't growine as rapidly as we'd 
like, ways of writing songs that maybe we hadn't thought of using. We felt like we 
weren't getting that, because our relationship had gotten too comfortable," recounts Lee. 

"Since that time, I think. we're growing in leaps and bounds and it shows in the sound 
of our new record. It's been a maturing process. Grace Under Prassure was a very 
difficult record to make, when we left Terry we were really babies in the producing 
world. We talked to so many people who were looking for that magical perSon with all 
the answers who ' simply didn't exist. Workin6 wi tn Terry spoiled us because he was a very 
honest and responsible person and we were runnine into all theBe people who were 
horrible. We ended up doing tne record with Peter Henderson and we were sort of 
compromising, because we really nadn't found wnat we were looking for, but we couldn't 
wai t any longer and had to get on wi tn the record. l'eter worKed really hard and gave 
150 percent, but at the end we were left feel~ cheated. VIe went through this 
wrenching experience and felt tnat- we still hadn't found what we were looKin5 for, but 
I think we found it in Peter Collins. At least wnen we found nim, our expectations 
were more realistic. We'd gone tnroU6h tnis drowine, stage, ,tnis education and awakening 
about how to make records. Peter's priorities were the necessary priorities: song 
structure, arra.l'l6ement, objectiveness; tnat classical style of producing," Lee adds. 

One of the most unique cnaracteristics about Rush is tneir ability to cohesively mix 
elements of hard rock with classical overtones and lyrical references to Shakespeare, 
Hemmingway and Fitzeerald. "When we lOOK fur influences, we look for those that are 
tried and true as opposed to ~ t.renp.y. I tnink tnere are certain things about the 
classical form that have worked for a certain reason. I like to thinic our music as 
being orchestrated rather than simply arranged. We 've always leaned towards a more 
bombastic classical sound. the dramatics of it appeal to me," notes lee. 

On Hold Your Fire, Rush incorporates several new elements into the music, including 
the background vocals of Aimee Mann ('til tuesday) on ''Time Stand Still," a tune 
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likely to give the band it's first. nit single. "We Knew that the part sne si~ on was 
a feminine part. We didn't want to ..tse a keytJOaro or have alex or myself sing it, so we 
started lo~ for a female singer. It's a very attractive opportunity for us to work 
with a female singer. We just lookea until we found a voice that was s~itable. In 
listening to Aimee's last record, we loved the way ane saI16, so we just asked her," 
Lee explains. 

Is this likely to become a trend? , "I'd doubt it, but yOJ. never know. It depends on the 
material. I'm glad to say we don't feel uncomfortable makinG those kind of deCisions. 
If we feel a song can bebefit by putting a 30 piece strine section on it, then we do it. 
The same thing goes for having a choir, or a brass band or feiIlale singer or whatever it 
is. I think that's really healthy for us because it's making us look at our songs in a 
more objective light and not with a preconceived notion of what a Rush song is supposed 
to be. We've eliminated thatlook at production." 

As with many of Rush's previous albums, Hold Your Fire isn't a typical concept album, 
albeit it surrounds the central theme of time, nature, instinct and temperament. 
Those ideas were the brainchild of drwnmer Neil Peart, who writes thought provoking 
lyrics while guitarist AleA Lifeson and Lee put tnem to music. Whereas the central theme 
of Power Windows was power, Hold Your Fire focuses on time. For instance, "Time Stand 
Still" focuses upon how the richness of a period in time rests in its rememberance and 
how one experienciDg a wonderful time wiShes it could go on forever. 

Many of the tracks on the new album have interesting stories behind tnem. "Force Ten " 
the first single released, was ironically tne last one written. Fye Dubois (who used' to 
wri te for' a - groLJ.p close to rlusn, .t"iax -webster) sent lyrics to Hush and "Force Ten" 
particularly stood out t.o Neil. Says Lee, "He played witn ita bit until he was happy 
wi th the :result and showed it to us. At the time, we nad nine songs and wanted to get 
ten tracks on the record. Peter felt we really needed one more rOCK song, so when 
these lyrics came by, we were excited about it." In the tradi"ion of "New World Man," 
''Vital Signs" and "Natural Science;" some of tne band's most popular songs are those 
put together almost as an afterthought. "We wrote 'Force Ten' one aftemoon in three 
hours," says Lee. ''l'hose songs to me are always my favourite because tney are 
spontaneous and fresh. It gives the album more variety and balance." 

"Mission," one of the strongest cuts on the new album, nas an underlying philosophy 
behind it. "It basically grew out of a conversation Neil and I had about the kind of 
people we consider ourselves to be, people who always knew what they wanted to do in 
their lives and had always had this ambition and desire, but couldn't make a choice as 
to what to do. It was always very clear tnat we had to do what we do - whether we were 
a success or a failure - we knew we would always play music in some way. 'Mission' 
also looks sadly at the people who havb never really been sure what they should be doing 
and have never had a clearcut idea wne:re to put their creative ability to CreaCh) a 
final, ultimate conclusion," notes lee. 

According to Lee, the IIIllsic for "LOCK and Key" was written simultaneously with the 
lyrics and tney fit tae;-ether like a ~love, witnollt any foretnouent. '~ai Shan" 
developed fron Neil's tnree weeK oicycle tour of Cnina. Tai .::>nan is a holy mountain 
he climbed to the top of and wrote his tnolle.nts and i eeliI16s down as ne was sitting 
there, which became tne sone,. Toppin6 01 i tne alDu.m. is, "High Water," which to a devoted 
fan may BOund vagllely familiar. It contains a ' cnor:i pr06ression tnat can be found on 
"Bacchus Plateau" from the epic "The J!'ountain of Larnneth" off Caress of Steel. 

As of late, Rush has strayed away from tne 10l:1e;"er instrumental numbers, to concentrate 
on a variety of new teChniques. ''They just became too easy to do, a liitle boring," 
says Lee. "We felt like we were just doing tne same song over again, just changing the 
words. It's real hard to write a good song, and that seems to be of more interest to us 
than writing a 10 or 15 minute piece with movements all strung together. That comes to 
us too easily, therefore we're drawn away from it. Anything you can do too easily isn't 
that much of a challenge. I think one of the reasons we got away from doing long 
concept pieces was it started to be so didactic, we were preaching. II 

Many longtime fans have become dis6runtled with the band's omission of several older 
tunes in ccncert. ~ many past tours, RuSh would open the snow with "2112" in it's 
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entirety, which later became shortened to merely "Qvertllre" and "The Temples of Syrinx." 
But as Lee puts it, ~Oll can't play everytning. "As a player, you're always most excited 
about your new materl.al and YOllr challenge lies in reprodllcing it live. You want to 
give the show a facelift every year and nave something to give the fans at the sa~e 
time. We havn't gotten into any in-depth discussions as to how we're going to approach 
it this year, because we don't know what to keep and what to drop an~ still keep it 
under three hours. For the majority of our hardcore fans, I'm Sllre three hours would 
be great, but in practical terms, you can't really do that so it's always a str~gle to 
get the set to two hours and feel that we have a show that gives people their money's 
'Worth," says Lee. 

So how do they decide what stays and what goes? "It's a constant reexamination of what 
songs people enjoy playing," says lee. "Sometimes someone in the band will say 'I'm 
sorry, I just can It play that s~ng anymore, it' 6 too boring.' So what can YOll s~? YOll 
can't go on Sta6e &ld ~o sometn~ng tnat's borln6 bec~~se you'r~ not eoing to play it 
well and that's not f al.r to tne sOO6 or to tne person wno really loves that song. The 
other criteria is 'what havn't we played in a wnile, is tnere something we Keep getting 
response to in conversation with people?' I KnOW a lot of people attach themselves to a 
particular era of ours, like 2112, Moving ~ictures, even Caress of Steel. We loved all 
of them, but now it's ten years later." 

Unlike many bands, RuSh isn't conce:med witn sedne tneir pictures on the covers of 
their albums. Instead, they feature unique desi~ by HUOh Syme, Hold Your Fire being 
no exception. Although tne band has become more individualistic in nature, the cover 
doesn't signify the three mernOers as seperate entities. "It's an aostraction tnat can be 
taken in so many different ways," says lee. "basically, you get a good feeling about 
artwork, there's something that clicks about it. Tne three balls, geometrically and 
physically create a tension in tne way tneyr'e suspended. They relate to the balls of 
fire, as it relates to holdi~ your creative fires. It's all .a play on those thoughts 
and everything associated with them. Sure, you can look at it as tnree people, three 
balls, but it's all that and more." 

If past history is any indication, Rush is dlle for a live album witn its next release. 
''We havn't made a 100 percent commitment to it, but I think it's ver.l possible," notes 
Lee. "We recorded about eignt snows on the last tour and we'll probably do tne Sa'De 
this time." 

Rush built its fo110wine <Xl the road as one of tne foremost touring oands around. Their 
stage show features state-oi-the-art ligntirle, video projections, and lasers. "We'll 
have an expansion of wnat we've done in tne past," says Lee. "we've improved and 
diversified our film portion of tne show, rearraIl6ed and incorporated new laser effects, 
changed the 1ignting system and cn~ed sOllnd companies. Tnere' s quite a few cnanges 
that seem bi6 to me." 

The fact that amazes tne averae:;e listener aoout tneir coucerts is how tnree guys make 
so much music. "That's a question tnat's on my mind lately," states lee; ''This album 
is going to be very difficult to reproduce live and it's goine to be a real challenge 
to pull it off. It's tempt~ to add anotner person, every .¥ear I get closer and closer 
to saying yes to that, but at tnis stage, webelieve we can pllll it off. If we fail, 
mabe next time around you'll see another guy bal16'~ on the keyboards." As it stands 
now, Lee remains a IllUsical Jack-of-all-trades. "Sometimes I feel more like a 
choreographer, because so mucn of wnat I'm doing is being sampled, but it's still a 
matter of being able to press the right button to start it all at the rignt time • . 
We're using so much electroniCS, it's easy to go overboard an1 just play the tapes, but 
we're trying to avoid doing that and feel that if we ha.ve nands on control it's still 
part of the perfo:rmance, "he says. 

To say that lUsh's fans are dedicated is an understatement. Even though they have only 
had one Top 40 single("New World Man"), ten of their albums have gone platinuIlLand the 
last.even ha_ made the Top 10. "we haven't had tnat monster ten million seller, but 

, b bl sold as many records !spread over 12 different albums," notes Lee. "Maybe 
~~trsP~e; aYblessing in ai~ise, it's kept us sane in a way and kept the band popular, 
because we've never been overexposed. We've had a 10n6 career, solid and steady. we 
always do well at the OOX office ana. OUl:' records a1wa;ys sell." 
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Apart from the album sales, concert dates and critical acclaim, nothing motivates the 
band more than genuine inspiration they re-ceive from makine music. ''The great feeling 
you get after you've written a song makes you want to write another one, it's like an 
addiction," lee says. ''Probably one of tne purest moments of satisfaction a person can 
have is when you've created somethin6 out of not nino • That particu.lar moment is 
inspiring and the thoueht of that lignt~ me up. Batnin6 yours7~ in a warm glow of 
appreciation from the audience and feehne the ener6'Y and POSl tlve encouragement is 
overwhelming and makes you feel wonderful, but tne creative moment satisfies you 
entirely. We have a very dedicated audience and they've kept us alive all tnese years 
and allowed us to do all tnis experiment~ tnrolJ6h tneir support. 

:By Lance La~os!c,y - 0nJ..y JiJll5ic maeazine U.5.A. 

Kubla Khan 
Kubla Khan (koo'bb kiin1 is a figure from ancient oriental hi~tory. He 
founded the Mongol dynasty in China in the thirteenth century ("Khiln" 
means "King"). Coleridge had read about him in a seventt:enth·ccntury 
book by Samuel Purchas, entitled Purchas His Pilgrimage (1613): "In 
Xamdu did Cublai Can buiid a stately Palace; encompassing sixteene miles 
of plaine ground with a wall, wherein are fertile Meddowes, pleasant 
springs, delightful Streames, and all sorts of beasts of chase and game, and in 
the middest thereof a sumptuous house of pleasure, which may be removed 
from place to place." This description provides a basis for the elaborate 
imapnative vision of Kubh. Khan's "pleasure dome" in Coleridge's poem, 
which was written in 1797-1798 but not published until 1816. 

for an account of the circumstances under which Coleridge wrote "Kubla 
Khan," see the Commentary (page 464). 

In Xanaduo did Kubla Kl.an 
A stately pleasure dome decree, 
Where Alph,o the sacred river, ran 
Through caverns measureless to man 
. Down to a sunless sea. 

So twice five miles of fe.tile ground 
With walls and towers were girdled round; 
And here were gardens bright with sinuous rills, 
Where blossomed many an incense-bearing tree; 
And here were forests ancient as the hills, 
Enfolding sunny spots oj greenery. 

But oh! that deep romantic chasm which slanted 
Down the green hill athwart a cedam cover!O 
A savage place! as holy and enchanted 
As e'er beneath a wanint moon was haunted 
By woman wailing for hcr demon lover! 
And from this chasm, with ceaseless turmoil seething, 
As if this earth in fast thick pants were breathing, 
A mighty fou::ltain mom·'!ntiy was forced, 
Amid whose swift half-intermitted burst 
Huge fragments vaulted like rebounding hail, 
Or chaffy grain beneath the thresher's flail; 
And mid these dancing rl)cks at once and ever 
It flung up momently thf! sacred river. 
Five miles meandering with a mazy motion 

1. Xludu Izln'~cibt: a region or Tanary, I vast, indefinite area in Asia and 
Europe. 3. AJph: Perhaps this name is taken from A1pheus, in classical mytho
logy I river god who loved and pursued Arethusa until Diana changed her into I 
stream. Their wlten united in I fountain in Sicily. 13. adnn ... . .. epa: ICross 
a thick coverin& of c:edar trees. 
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~ wood and dale the sacred river ran, 
then reached the caverns measureless to man, 
ADd sank in tumult to a lifeless ocean; 
ADd mid this tumult Kubla heard from far 
ADcestral voices prophesying war! 
:The shadow of the dome of pleasure 
~-Ploated midway on the waves; 

Where was heard the mingled measure 
: from the fountain and the caves. 
,. wu a miracle of rare device, 
. lIUDJ1y pleasure dome with caves of ice! 

". 

. A damsel with a dulcimerO 
In. vision once I saw; 

. It was an Abyssinian maid, 
,. And on her dulcimer she played, 

Singing of Mount Abora,o ~-'''. '' ' -. 

Could I revive within me 
_ Her symphony and song, 

To such a deep delight 'twould win me, 
."l1lat with music loud and long, 
1 would build that dome in air, 
That sunny dome! those caves of ice! 
And all who heard should see them there, 
And all should cry, Beware! Beware! 

• His flashing eyes, his floating hair! 
. Weave a circle round him thrice, 
And close your eyes with holy dread, 
For be on honeydew hath fed, 
ADd ~ the milk of Paradise. 



Interview with mr. Life/on 
Radio Clyde, Scotland sept. 87 

THE LP AlEX IS Oll!' IN THE STld'l!S, (';AH~ OU'!, IN TriB b""l'AT~s...FIHbT WEEK IN SEPrEMBER. WE'RE 
NOW APPROACHING THE .END OF OCTOBER, b"TILL NO (li<'FI0IAL Rli.:IEASE DATE FOR THE U>. THE 
QUESrION HAS TO BE WHY? 

It's something that I can't really answer, haha, you'll have to ask the recoro cC>mp8I\Y 
that one. I think they decided to hold off the release for a number of reasons, and I 
suppose it; they know bette~ than I, the market,so, { guess we leave it up to them. But 
it has been released rum, although it's been out since the beginning of September in the 
rest of the world. So i'm afraid you'll have to wait a little bit longer. 

DO THEY ACTUALLY HAVE A ltElEASE DATE FOR IT IN THE U.K. NOW? 

I think it's somewhere between the 12th and the ldtn. 

OF oorOBER ? 

Right, yeah. 

AND WE HAVE A TITlE ? 

Yes, the albums called 'Hold Your Fire'. It was recorded in 5 different studios, again 
we went on a little romp through the world recoroing. Lately we found that to be lot of 
fun and stimulating, so we've carried it on and added a couple more studios. We did some 
work in England, then we did some work in Nonsserrat, Toronto and finished up in Paris. 
So, we had quite a bit of fun doing it. . 

DO YOU FIND WOHKING THAT WAY, NuVIl.JV ArlOUlW 'l'.H..8 WUJ:tll), nOBcl 1'1' sr!'Il1ULATl!; YOUR 
PERFORMANCE OR YOUR WRlTLNG OR WHAT ? 

It just keeps, urn, it keeps you nappy more than anytning. In tnat you have a different 
environment, you have different stimulae, and when your wor~ it's ilDportant to have 
that. So those brief moments you're not wor~ing, . it just keeps you more interested in 
everything around you, and you're in a better frame of mind to continue working. One of 
the problems with doing a record is that it's concentrated work, very concentrated work 
for a long period of time, in our case about b monthS, so after, after b months, 
especially if you're stuck in one studio, as we used to be in the past, I really go 
cra:z.y. Like this,we're in one place for a few weeks, you get to absorb your surroundings 
a bit. You go somewhere else for a few weeks, and after that for a few weeks, so you're 
constantly changing, and that's really really important I think, to keep your head clear 
and keep yourself happy. 

WHEN YOU TALK ABOl1r RECORDIN:} IN THE U.K., YOU AcrUALLY RECORDED IN THE U.K., QUITE A 
NUMBER OF LP' S OVER THE YEARS ? 

Right. 

I MEAN COMPARED TO YOUrl HOME COUNTRY OR EVEN THE S'rAT~, PROBABLY THE U.K. HAS RECEIVED 
THE MAJORITY Ol' YOUR WORK ? 

Urn. 

CERl'AINLY IN ~ENT YEARS. 

Certainly a fair bit yeah, wn, there was a period where we did two or three records in 
a row here. Then of course we recorded a live record here,prilnarily here, a lot of it 
from, a lot of it was done in Scotland as a matter of fact in Glasgow. Urn, America's 
not really a viable place for us to record. There are tax situations being a Canadian 
group recording in America for us. And we didn't really didntt er, and we never really 
thought it a very attractive place to record, we tnougnt tnere was always better places 
at home or abroad to worK. But, 80 it's just you know we like to mix it up a bit. 
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WHO DID YOU GEl' TO PRODUC,ti; IT' THIS TIIv!E ALEX. ? 

We worked with Peter Collins once ~·ain on tnis recoro and Jimbo Barton engineering. 

PEl'ER WAS INVO~ED WITH THE POWER WIND0WS LP 

That's correct, yeah. And with this one we were Just very happy with that combination 
of· Peter and Jimbo. So we, we even talked abollt it aJt.er recording Power windows, that 
perhaps we'd work again on tne next record, and sure enoll6h we did. and we really had 
a great time. We knew each otners styles a little more, we knew how we'd work, we knew 
what to expect from each other. When we wrote the album we had that in mind, so 
conseqaently when Peter came over and started working with us on some arrangements, 
there was very Ii ttle really for him tOt to comment on. He was quite · happy with 
everything we'd put togethe-r, and you know we worked on quite a few details and one or 
two bigger things. But in general things were pretty well complet.ed before we went into 
the studio. 

NOW YOU'VE PRECiIDED THE IF AlEX WITH ASING U, WHICH C Ol~S OUT NEXT WEEK, AND IT'S AN 
INTERESTING SONG AND INCLUDES A DU.l!.."T ? 

Right. that's Time Stand Still. We thouent it would be really great to have a womans 
voice on that song, and as we got closer to getting the song into shape, we really were 
quite definately decided on having a girl sing. So we contacted a few people. We were 
thinking about using Cyndi Lauper, but then decided that pernaps ner voice and maybe her 
personality was not really rignt for tne sone. we got in toucn with Chrissie Hynde's 
people, but for one reason or anotner sne wasn't available. And finally we got in touch 
with Aimee Mann, who is in. a band called 'til Tllesday, and her voice was really quite 
perfect. In a lot of ways it's similar to Chrissie Hynde's voice, but, perhaps it's a, 
just a little bit more sensitive, and that was really what we were looking for in the 
song. So she carne up, sang on it; were very ~ood friends now; and as I speak the result 
has been really good. 

THERE'S A SORI' OF HALINrING QUALITY ABOUT fu;R VOrCB ISN'T TilLitE ? 

Yeah, there sure is. 

OOI'OBER 1985 SAW THE RBU:ASE OF POwER WINDOwS, NOw IT'S, CErtr AINLY FOR THE U.K., IT'S 
GOING TO BE OOI'OBER '87 FOR HOLD YOUR FIRE. TwO YBARS, THAT'S A FAIRLY LCNG TIME 
BErWEEN RUSH ALBUMS ? 

Yeah I guess it is. And in that time we just spent b months recoroing, 2 months writing 
and 8 months of touring. So it's, after 13 years of touring I think we'd like to slow 
down a bit. We prefer to do, you know a lesser number of dates, maybe space them a 
little bit more so we can spend a little more time at home with family. And also a 
little bit more free time to pursue other, other thi~s. So, unfortllnate1y we havn't 
been able to go to all tne places we wanted to, and we havn't been back to a lot of 
places as quick as we wanted to. We havn't tOllred nere in, well in abollt 4 years now. 

THAT'S RIGHT. 

Which is a bit of a drag, we really enjoy playine for tne alldience nere. But it's been 
a bit tough finding time to do all tne things tnat we wanted to do, but er, we're gonna 
go out, if I can jllst carry on nere for a minllte, we Ire gonna go out in October, starting 
in Canada, carry on through the States, taKe a break at Christmas, go back out 'til March, 
at which time we're gonna. mix a live record we've been worKine?; on for some time now. And 
then come over here in April, and I tnink we'll do a fairly extensive tour here and 
consequently Europe as well. 

THAT'LL MAKE UP FOR THE DISSAPPOINTED.:FANS WHO MISSED Ol1I' ON TH.8 LASl' TOUR. 

Yeah, yeah I guess we havnit been here ior two tours now, the Power Windows tour and the 
Grace ••• tour. But we're doing material from all those recoros,and i'm pretty confident 
that the shows gonna be a pretty good show. 
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so IT'S NOT ACTUALLY A CASE OF THAT YOU DON'T Ll:t(i; PLAYING THE U.K., Qd YOU DON'T LIKE 
THE U.K. AlIDIENCES, IS IT JUsr A CASE OF l.(GISTICS ? 

Yeah, it has nothing to do with the audiences, as a matter of fact I think we feel a 
little bit guilty that we havn't been here in a while. we started playing the U.K. 
since 1977, and with each albwn we did a tour here. But I DIlBt admit the first few 
tours, although they were great fun, we lost a great deal of money, but it really didn't 
matter to us because we had a very large audience that we felt a responsibility to play 
for, and we really wanted to play for them. We really loved those first few tours here 
but over the years it just become increasingly difficult to spread yourself out, and ' 
it's really for that reason. Also when you come here, you have to allow yourself a 
couple of weeks to get the equipment over. It sits in customs, because usually there's 
a strike at customs. 

IN CANADA OR IN THE U.K. ? 

At both ends, believe me. And you mow all these things take a bit of time, so you have 
to really plan well in. advance. And to talte out SB:f , weeks of what you would call dead 
time, in travelling, in clearing customs and all that, tnat's a lot of time, that's a 
lot of work time. So we thoU6ht that we'd planned roixi.ng the live album in March, which 
will take about 3 weeks. It's toe perfect time to send everytning over and prepare all 
the staging etc. to do a tour here. And tnen it's a matter of us just hopping on a plane 
and coming over and getting rignt into it. 

I'VE BEEN llX:KY ENOOOH TO HEArl A COpy ID' THE N,i;;/ IP. I THINK IT'S PROBABLY YOuR BEsr 
WORK FOR A ~ LOR} TIME. 

Oh thanks. 

AND ONE THING THAT srRIKES ME: IS, Tili:,HE SE&1S TO BE 1'10rlE GUITAR WORK, ESP~IALLY ON 
TRACKS LIKE TURN THE PAGE AND OPEN SBCrlt..'TS. wAS TrlAT A DELIBERATE POLICY, OR DID YOU 
JUm.- DroIDE WELL, THAT'S HAVE A BIT MOrti: GUITAR? 

Um, i'm not really sure.I think that the last couple of recoms since Grace Under Pressure 
the guitar has really come back up quite strongly. With this one, from the way it was 
originally recoroed to the way it was finally mixed, the balance had the keyboards up a 
little bit more, but as we got close to the end of mixing, we thought that the guitar 
should really, really become a core of the band, and that sounds a bit silly because 
it's only a 3 piece band, but, the un, what I find is tnat tne 3 piece core of the band 
being the drums, bass and guitar, are very tight and very tigntly knit, ,and the keyboards 
play in the background and aroWld, around tnat core, and it just seemed to carry much 
more ene~y and intensity like that. So we managed to eet wnat is probably the best 
guitar sounds that we've ever gotten on recom. So it just seemed. ri6'nt tnat tne guitar 
really playing an important role in tnat forcefillness. 

RUSH COUID BE ACCUSED OF' VARIOUB TH.m.:.S, BLIT THEY CuuLD N.c.:V.ii:rl BE ACCuSED OF NOT GIVING 
V ALUE FOR MONEY WHEN IT CO~S TO ;;)~V,h; DESIGN. CAN YOU T.8LL LIS THE SL8.t.--VE OF HOLD YOUR 
FIRE ? 

Urn, on the outer sleeve, we wanted to go for somethine quite graphic and contemporary, 
clean. So we went with that cover and tnat cover of course is a red cover with the 3 
suspended spheres on it. Tne inner cover though, the inner sleeve, is a little more 
elaborate. It's a night scene in a city, with a jUB6ler juggling 3 balls of fire. But 
there's more to look at tnere, there are more things to hunt around for. Of course there 
are a list of credits, always taKes a few days to read. It's nice to have the lyrics 
there right before you.I .think these days with the movement towards CD's and away from 
albums, you have really nothing to look at while your listening. So we ended up spending 
3 or 4 times what we're told a jacket should cost, but it does give you much better 
value I think. 

THE FIRE HYDRANT'S THERE AS WELL. 
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Right, but we stripped out a lot of other things that were in there. We had all sorts 
of things in there. But .it' s still fun to hunt around for thi~s. 

AND THERE'S NO PICTURE OF THE BAND TrlIS TIME ? 

Um, no, I don't think there is Q1 that. I think that on the CD and the cassette there is • 

./GAIN GOINJ BACK EAaLIER THIS YEAR, TiiERE WAS TAIK IN THE PRESS; PERHAPS IT WAS SIMPLY 
THE FACT THAT RUSH HADN'T BEEN OVER IN THE U.K. FUR A COUPIE OF YEARS, BLTr THERE; WAS A 
LOr OF TAIK THAT RllSil WERE GOm; TO BE PLAYING AT THE CASrLE DWOOTUN FEsrIVAL FOR 1987. 
WAS THERE ANY TRl1rH IN THAT, OR WAS Xl' SIMPLY NEWSPAPER TAlK ? 

Not as far as we were concemed . I think we've been asked to pl~ Donington for the last 
4 or 5 years. But summer has usually been the time that's sacred to us, and we like to 
be home with our families at time, and we've, although they certainly make a tempting 
offer. we'd rather spend that time at home. Alao another thing is, I don't think that 
we're really the right band to play out in the open in the rain for as many people as 
Donington attracts. I mean it' a an event and it's a whole different way of going to a 
concert, but I dan It think were that kind of a band. I think our show is a little more 
intimate and needs to stay indoors. 

THE 12" VERSION m' Tri.E NEw SIN.ILi£ l.NCLUD~t) SOl'IE P~VIOl1SLY llNltr.)Lt!;ASEl) LIVE MATERIAL I 
BELIEVE AI& ? 

Oh, that could veIl be, 1'm not sure it may be different here than it is in North America. 
I would asswne that, do you know whicn two tracks they are ? 

WITCH HUNT AND ENEMY WITHIN. 

Oh, great yeah. Well we did a video for that, from that tour. But there was a lot of 
material, I mean we ~corded quite a bit of material from that tour. And of course we 
mixed that with Terry Brown, who we always worked with on an album at that point. And I 
guess we've been pulling stuff out of there for a bit now, and of course on the next 
live album we'll have material from that tour, also from the last tour and this upcoming 
tour. 

WELL AIEX rr's BEEN GREAT TALKIN} TO YA, THANKS A wr FOR PHOllING US UP. ALL THE BEST 
WITH THE SINGLE AND OF COURSE THE IP. AlEX LlFEOON OF RUSH, CHEERS. 
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Dear editor, 
I've always thought my dream come true was to see Rush at No 1, at 

the top of the singles charts. But thinking about it, could I stand the teeny 
boppers coming up and saying "Have you heard of that new group Rush", ala ZZ Top 
in 85. No I could'nt. 

Because as soon as they reach the top, somebody would be trying to knock them 
down. Do we w.ant Alex Lifeson ate my guinnea pig splattered allover the papers'! 

What I'm trying to say is this, if I were in a rock band - I'd rather be listen
ed to 20,000 people over 10 years than by 2 million over six months. 

So lets keep Rush as they are with that cult status - by all means get new fans 
who'll appreciate them for a long time to come, Who'll listen to their albums 

.- for the reasons they were made for. 

A. DUGGAN (SOUTHAMPTON) 

Dear editor, 
'Hold Your Fire' is definetly one of Rush's finest albums to date. 

And has a feel of a step in the right direction. Which must give credit to their 
ability to always use an idea and get the maximum out or it. Although 'Hold Your 
Fire' has probably been the result of the previous albums, I noticed a distinct 
change 'in sound and direction with the release or 'Signals'. The instruments 
combining in a more and more complicated pattern, producing a very powerful wall 
of sound, The drumming on 'The Weapon' is just something else, just watch Neil 
~eart on the 'Grace' video. A sort or role reversal seems to have been achieved, 
as most groups only seem to be able to keep the rbythum instruments as just that, 
which helps keep Rush their distinct sound, that and Geddy's vocals, not that they 
need help. 

'Signals' then progressed into 'Grace'. The ideas and sounds being taken a stage 
further. I really enjoyed Grace, which diluted my liking for 'Power Windows' a 
bit. The songs on 'Power Windows' seem to have been a first attempt at 'Hold Your 
Fire', with the use of choirs and orchestral like sounds. 'Power Windows' is still 
a fine album, but 'Hold Your Fire' has somewhat put it in the shade. 

It's hard to pick favourites ofL the album. But apart from 'Force Ten' and 'Time 
Stand Still' lnowa Single), one song that stands out for me is 'Tai Shan' which 
has a nice haunting even melancholic sound taking me back to 'Xanadu'. 

JON AND~~S (BRISTOL) 

Dear editor, 
One of the most attractive things about Rush, apart from the music, 

is their general integr1ty and value-ror-money attituae. However there are asp
ects 01' the Dands proaucts that somewhat contradict this image. 

The first is tne way in which a lifetime member to the backstage club suddenly, 
in 1985, became lifetime membership so long as you buy one item from the mailing 
list per year. The othe~d, for me, more annoying is their policy on singles. 
With the recent releases we have had the 7" 'Time Stand Still' backed by 'Force 
Ten', both album tracks in an age when the majority of bands of Rush's stature; 
(ie. Marillion) at least take the time to record special B-sides. And the 12" 
has two unreleased live tracks - 'wow' - hold on a minute, don't these versions 
ot 'The Enemy Within' and Witch Hunt' seem remarkably familiar sounding like 
those on the 'Grace Under Pressure' video? and those kindly bastards at Phono
gram have generously left one of them off the picture disc, so now we have to 
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buy both - how nice. 
Of course, this is not new. After all there were four versions of 'The Big 

Money' to collect. In all the eleven singles released in the UK by Rush there 
have been only three unreleased items of these, the live version of 'Vital Signs' 
and 'Red Sector A' have been superceded by the video leacing only the interview 
on the 'Countdown 12" unavailable elsewhere. 

It is poss1Dle to argue that for fans without access to Tideo's these live 
tracks are very welcome but surely not less welcome than totally unreleased (live) 
tracks, say 'Subdivisions' and 'Kid Gloves'. Just how closely the band are invol
ved in the marketing of singles is contentious. The inner view retrospective in 
issue 2 had both Geddy and Neil stressing their intrests in all aspects or the 
band, yet in Kerrang! an interview at the time of 'Power Windows' release Alex 
stated that singles were left largely up to the record company. If the latter is 
true then their attitude is strange. 

Rush must be the most un - single orientated group in the world. Only 'Spirit 
Of Radio' and 'Tom Sawyer' have ever made the top 30 here and if 'Time Stand Still' 
their most commercial venture yet, can't top that success then there seems little 
point in continuing to try. The marketing policy seems designed to attract new 
fans, something it patently isn't doing. Instead Phogram should orientate singles 
more towards long-standing fans and stop insulting their intelligence. 

Marketing is an inevitable consequence of capitalist society and has to be acc
epted iI' we are to continue to live that way. J:SUt even it can be sensitive and 
tasteful rather than blatantly money grabbing. The 'Big Money' may have no soul 
but it can still aspire to a level or humanity. 

MARK WALTON, lMANC~ST~R) 

Dear editor, 
Pirstly a wholehearted thanks to steve Adams for nis innervi~ retro, 

however, . some of his comments have stirred me enough to put pen ~o paper. I don't 
profess to know what makes Neil, Alex or Geddy tick; I'm a Rush fan simply because 
I love their style 0:1" music and the way one has to think about each song to rind 
out what Neil ~eart is talking abou~. 

Therefore I must say I found some of Mr Adams comments rather disturbing. To 
call someone a bigot is a very strong accusation. I don't think a bigot would wri
te songs liKe 'Witch Hunt' and 'The Trees', one song criticiSing the mob mentality, 
the other preaching the m~ddle grouna is the only one to go to, or capable or 
writing lines like ••• 

"Too much poison in power, the principles get left out" 
Grand designs 

The wora bigot conjures up images of racists and other crypto rascists something 
we all KnOW MrPeart is not. As l.or his "narrow minded Europeans u statement; in 
the content of an in~erview I read about the Signals show, he was commenting on 
our ability to pre-judge people by their nationalitles, especiallY Americans, but 
in no way was he labeling every ~uropean narrow minaed ! indeed Pe~er COllis is 
English! (another Peart comment taken out of context - me thinks!) 

Then refering to the discussion on "The Big Money" Mr Adams states he finds ~eart 
more tame than usua.l - the answer to that lles in l'eart's writing. It certainly 
was a very intrestlng artlcle but was there any need ror tne l~ttle digs. 

aAVEEN, (LIV~RPOuL) 

Dear editor, 
Before you think this is another one of those "how I became a Rush 

fan" letters, let me tell you that it is. But please publish it in your mag cause 
I'm sure someone out there will want to know. 

Anyhow, I was a poor child being brought up on the music of Duran Duran (putt
up) and Abba (puttup puttup). Till one day at the beginning of a new year at 
highschool I came across a new and influential friend who shall remain nameless, 
but needless to say he was a rocker. I could never get any satisfaction out of 
the music I had listened to up to then, so seeing my chance I asked if I could 
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borrow a tape of his. True to his word, the very next day he brought in a home 
recording of 'A Farwell To Kings' and 'Hemispheres'. 

I played it as soon as I got home that night and became hooked. There was noth
ing to compare with the fantastic music and lyrics in both albums. I especially 
liked the Cygnus X-1 overdub on the 'Cygnus' chapter of 'Hemispheres'. overall 
it was an exciting introduction into the secret and wonderful world of Neil, Geddy 
and Alex. 

The first Rush album I bought was 'Fly B.y Night' and for a week thereafter I 
couldn't get 'Rivendell' out of my mind, and 'By-Tor And The Snow Dog' has always 
been a long standing favourite. As for 'Best I Can' I was amazed at how well the 
lyrics portrayed me:-

YOU CAN ~ELL ME THAT I'VE GOT NO CLASS 
LOOK AROUND YOU, SEE WHO'S LAUGHING LAST 
DON'T GIVE ME SPEECHES 'CAUSE THEY'RE SO DROLL 
LEAVE ME ALONE, LET ME ROCK AND ROLL ••• 

In my two long years of collecting Rush albums I have also come across some very 
valuable memorabilia. As well as the normal amount of T-shirts, sweat shirts, 
scarfs, books and posters I have managed to lay my hands on an autographed ticket 
from the '81' 'Moving Pictures Tour'. Of this I am exceptionally proud. 

And now thanks to your mag I have seen Rush in a totally different light. I'm 
no longer just a fan of their music, but a fan (and an understanding one at that) 
of the trio themselves. They do not seem like mortal Gods to me anymore, but 
three excepionally talented individuals who know just what they're going on about. 
For this I thank you and the mag but the biggest complement must go to the group 
themselves who have shown me the way to go chasing out my destiny. 

As for the mate that started me off in my listeners paradise well; he's gone 
trendy and gets a kick out of listening to Five Star. (HUUUUUUURRRGGHH). 

'EfNEAIH , 'BFTWEfN~ '~ BfHI ND 
~ .......,.. 
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Dear editor, 
'Hold lour Fire' - what a truly incredible album - it never ceases 

to amaze me how time ana time again Rush manage to produce such brilliant music 
and each time they seem to get better and better. It's almost impossible with 
this album to pick out favourite tracks, although 'Time Stand Still' is an exc
ellent choice as a single. Yes they've done it again - another album which lea
ves your head and senses reeling with each track you listen to - complete and 
utter musical genius. Rush are without doubt the world's greatest rock band and 
they're gonna stay that way. 

Now we hear from Alex Li:feson that theyfre going to be touring in the spring 
(well at least he's 99% sure they are). Can it be true? we ask ourselves. Will 
the patient long sufI'ering fans of this country at last have an opportunity of 
seeing their favourite band live. I sincerely hope so, it's been far too long a 
time since their last U.K. tour and the fans have missed out on so much. 

I was lucky enough to have seen Rush on the Grace Under Pressure tour in July 
1984 at the Montreal Forum. I saw them on two nights running ( the 14th and 15th) 
and to say the gigs were mind blowing would be an understatement! an experience 
I shall never forget - seeing Witch Hunt played live tor the first time, the la
ser light ShOW, ~eil Yeartts revolving drum kit which went spinning in~o action 
during the drum SOlO, the whole atmosphere of the forum was electric. It goes 
without saying that RUSh were sensational as always. 

As well as being really fortunate in seeing these gigs, I also left Montreal 
with a very treasured aDuvenir. The friends I was staying with knew a local D.J. 
And he managed to get Geddy Lee's autograph for me on a backstage pass. What a 
fabulous memento to be given of what was a truly unforgettable experience. 

AN GELA REARDON ( CARDIFF) 

Dear editor, 
People often ask me why I am such a dedicated follower of Rush. Since 

I was about seven I have enjoyed their music, since the age of about ten I have 
thought of nothing but the trio. The reason why is simple - Rush have so much to 
offer. 

My earliest memories of Rush are listening to 'Xanadu' on a portable mono tape
recorder, the type all kids had in those days. Even then I was captivated by the 
music - the complex web of synthisizers, the mystical drum rythums, the liquid 
guitar melodys ••• I was hooked. Eventually my trusty tape recorder got fed up 
with the doings of Kublai, and chewed my tape up in disgust. For a while I was 
without Rush, not to worry I soon nicked big bruv's LP's and quickly added to them 
each record held it's own surprises and it's own mystery. 

In quest of solving these secrets and understanding the message Peart was port
raying in each song, I began scaning the lexicons for the purpose of translating 
his rich, complex language into the basic words of ballad. Pretty soon I was us
ing words such as integrity, cacophony, incoherence, obtrusive etc ••• and I knew 
a bit about Ann Rand, the watergate scandal and the storming of the bastille. 

Peart once said that he would like to think that the things Rush found interest
ing the fans would too ••• well, I am one who certanly does. No I'm not some arro
gant idoliser who worships Lifeson's legs and thats all - without meaning to sound 
too pretentious about it, I try to understand and respect the band, as well as en
joying their music and ideas. And I am not one to agree with everything the three 
say or do just for the sake of it - I certainly am critical about some of their work 
but my life could not be complete without Rush, and I'm sure there are many who 
feel the same way. Why not get people to write in to 'signals' with reasons why 
they like Rush ••• I would never have got an English '0' without them. 

TRACY 'CHAZ' BALLARD (GLOSl 
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Dear ed~tor, 
I read witn in~eres~ the letter by ~teve 01 Coventry in Spirit No 2. 

Witn regard to recorQ sal~s i~ is probaoly fair to sai that ih the U.K. Permanant 
Waves is the biggest selling Rush album to date. However since then all their alb
ums have charted fairly equally, untill Power W~ndows and Hold Your Fire. But with 
reference to these two albums it should be pointed out both have been realesed in 
the christmas album market, where if we take the example of Hold Your Fire, despite 
it's release date being postponed every week for about two months, this album ent
ered the chart at number ten. 

If you examine the state of the crhart at this time, it can be seen that other 
artists having released albums at the same time were achieving chart playings in 
the top ten but not neeessarily the top five and having their albums certified pl
atignum within one or two weeks of release. The two artists in question are Madonna 
(No 5) and Eurythmics (No 7). Hence for Hold Your Fire to attain the No 10 spot all 
but only for one week indicates that actual record sales may have been as good as 
previous albums, not withstanding the inferior chart showing. It should be remember- " 
ed that at this time of year albums are mostly released for the christmas market and 
are selling in much higher quantities than they usually would. 

I do not think that a Rush album is likely to be bought for christmas however, and ' 
it's sales a likely to remain constant whenever it is released. If you look at the 
release dates of Grace Under Pressure or Signals or Moving Pictures and Permanant 
Waves these albums were all released in the middle of the year. Possibly you could 
find outthe U.K. sales figures for these albums. Any way on to other matters keep 
up the good work, I look forward to Spirit No 3 and a Rush U.K. tour in April 88. 

IAN KING (ESSEX) 

vear editor, 
I would just like to congratulate you on a fine joo you're doing on 

tne mag. Firstly I would li~e to air my opinions on rtush in general. Although I 
must admit I hav'nt bougnt a copy or the new aloum 'HOld tour ' Fire' yet, ~but 
listening to a relative's copy I don't think I'll bother). With the exception of 
the trac~ 'Turn The Pagel I fina the aloum only mediocre. 

In recent years, I th~nK either Neil Peart or tne band as a whole are drying up. 
whatever nappened to the aggression anQ the powerchords of the past, that used to 
pin you to the wall when you nad your hi-fi on. Where are the sureal~stic lyrics 
and !an~asies that were conjured up in the mind ot tne listener. 

tiow all we seem to get is second rate guitar work ~t~nny and twangy) liKe a poor 
mans 'Police', and politically motivated warblings as on 'Power Windows', which 
in my opinion should be left to the real Rrize *£&C'*s, such as Reagan and Thatcher. 
After all, music is supposed to be enjoyable, an escape from reality and it's un
pleasantries. Well, it's hardly that; if we have to listen to politics put to mus
ic. 

Rush as a, band are brilliant beyond compare. Talented individuals, culminated 
together to form one of the best if not~best trio's in musical history. They 
have the power, the knowledge, and the encoragement from their legions of fans to 
turn out the most devastating musical fantasies this century. 

So please lads, leave the politics of 'Power Windows' to those who hav'nt the 
talent to write any thing else. And the mediocrities of 'Hold Your Fire' back on 
the drawing board. Lets see Alex's fingers doing the talking (on his fret board) 
and Gaddy's voice conveying messages from beyond the realms of time and space. And 
Neil getting back to writing real songs again. 

TERRY (CATFORD, LONDON) 
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Dear editer, 
Te track the musical development ef Rush ever the last ten years is like 

watching .y ewn intereata in .usic grew. Back in 1977 I listened enly te Led Zeppelin, 
Ruah, Status Que and ether heavy reck bands. 

Aa ti.e paaaed I have atarted te liaten te .. re and .ere reck bands and .usic frem 
a .. re varied cellectien than just HEAVY reck. - With every recerd Ruah have pregres8ed 
in every way, they write better aeng8, better lyrics and play better than they uaed te. 
Their .uaic haa changed, er rather evelved at the aame rate aa ay interesta have. Ruah 
are new the enly band that I liaten te regularly, that I alae liatened te ten year. 
age. 

The early albums by Rush are atill great te li.ten te, but the .. re recent albums, 
"especialy 'Keving Picturea' and 'Held Yeur F~re' ahew auch .tunning eriginality and 
.u.ical pewer that they .tand as peaks ef achievment. I think that the fact that 'Held 
Yeur Fire' i. ene ef the be.t Rush albuaa if ~t the be.t, ahews that Ruah are geing 
te be with us fer .. ny years yet, there are few bands whe can hene.tly aay that their 
lateat album i. their be.t - .e with luck their live ahew will be the beat yet tee. 

Laatly the 'Spirit Of Rush' ia just what Rush fana have needed fer yeara, great werk 
Kick - keep it up ••• 

GEOFF SHEARD (OXFORD) 
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BOOTLEGS ... 
~SAILING INTO DESTINY" 
This is .. re a naming than a review, net that the seund quality er packaging ef 
this deuble album are particularly peer. Indeed thay are en a par with efficial 
live albums, a fact that is net surprising given that this is .. rely an L.P. pre
ssing ef the 'Grace Under Pres.ure' video, plus trac~ frem 'Exit Stage Left'. 

Inevitably the .ong= are very fa.iliar and divide up a. rellevD: -
Side ene, 'Spirit Of Radie', 'The Enemy Within', 'The Weapen', Side twe, 'Witch 
Hunt', 'New Werld Man', 'Diatant Early Warning', 'Red Secter A'. Side three, 'Cl
eaer Te The Heart', 'YIZ', 'Overture', 'Templea Of Syrinx' 'Te. Sawyer', Red 8ar
ch8tta', 'Freewill', 'Cleaer Te The Heart'. 

If the exiatance .f the videe is ignered, then this is a aupurb beetleg with well 
balanced aidea. Side three)in particular ia wendereua te beheld, aurprising that 
the.e three thirty year eld. can still expend so much energy; ce.parisens between 
the two repeated tracks cenfira, as reviews in issue twe ef this 'zine said, that 
th& 'Grace ••• ' versions are far superier. 

It was the packaging that suckered .e inte buying it. A crea. cever is de.inated 
by an ert-aeen painting ef a half rebet burried in the sand. The reverse centains 
the track listing t .. tefully arranged areund phete's from the KERRANG 'Decade Of 
Ruah' centre spread frem three years back. The enly error is that the date given 
fer the first three sides i. Dece.ber 198) whereas in actual fact the correct date 
ia Septe.ber 1984. 

Se, prebably one te aveid rather than avidly seok out; but, fer all these fans 
fer whe. the videe is net an eptien, then this i. a must ••• 

FLy By NZGEl'I 
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FCR SAIE: GUITAR PLAYER MlGAZINE. rnCWDES I LIVE ALBUMS BY lED ZEPPELm AND CYrHERS TO. 
FREE F.LEXI-DISC BY CANADIAN GlIITAH SUl1Mn' I TRADE FCH RUSH RAiU'I' IES. ANYTHING INTERESTING 
WITH ALEX LIFESON. PRICE £5 INCLUDllU POOT I BY RUSH WANTED. GECFF SHEARD, 1 DENTo.N CLOSE 
& PACKING TO. NEIL ELLlaPI' , 11 NINEHAMS I BCYrLEY, o.XFo.RD. 
GARDENS, CATERHAM, SlIRREY CR3 5LP. I- - - - - - - - _______________ _ 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,." - - - ,- I FCR SALE: 'TIi:1E BrAND BrILL' CFFICIAL PROi,m 
WANrED LIVE RlISH AUDIO. AND VIDEO. TAPES, CV.biR I VIDEO. PRICE; £7· 50. INJUJDES TAP'"" AND Po.ST 
200 SHo.WS TO. TRADE CR SELL. tlli!t,m, yo.~H LISTS I AND P ~CKINJ. CHE,ctUEs PAYABLS TO. ~. SPEA.~!N} 

, CR REQ~ST MI~ TO. B~ No..l C/O.,. THi; SPIRIT I 17 FAIKLAND Ho.USE, Bit0I1LEY Ro.AD, WNDo.N SE6' _ _ O!: ~lI§H _ ~~R!S~ !;T _ ~ ~O£. ~ _ P iF ~ • _ _ _ _ _ _ r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ .: _ 
t.rANTED RUSH MEI1o.RABILIA _ TICKEr ' REVLi:wS I &;Co.~-1D It'!N?IN;} SERVICE - SEND MS yo.lIR WANTS 
" rJ" ' i;), .. _,' r.n,~S, P.fu:.:F'~rlABLY P illCl!:]), wrrH AN SAB AND 

.. ARrWo.RK, ADVERrS ErC. ,-,~H.IN-; ,T~T ,f:<~Y _ Bl!. I I' 1L LET YO.U KNo.W w~ I FIND THE THINGS yo.U 
o.F lISE IN THE MAGAZIN.Ili FOit or.tL!:rl }Al~rJ TU I R,i; " u.Irl.I!; 0I'rlB.rl B:~IT\ - " ,.r'''1.1 _ ,'_ , 
SHARE. ITEMS WILL BE &'TU~li!D PrlONPTLY AiT~rl I ,'\ V" · , .tU~..LI~ A:;:j n.l!.i AS RUrJn .lI.~ 
USE. SEND TO. THE EDITo.R, Tfu; aPlrlIT ill" iW.:ili, I_W::l£o.~1l:j.! ¥~T~ !o._N~I~. ___________ _ 
26 BERWICK To.WER, KNo.YLE sriiiill!.T, WNDON tiJ::14.1 ------------------------
THE FOLLOWlN} ITEHS Aili:: OP~ b'o.R A J(;TI ON • Sl!:ND Yo.uR Ol<F'i:rl.3, INwlllTIN:; FI&"'T, TO. REACH lIS 
BY MAY 1ST 1988 TO. NEIL. YO.U CAN o.l<'l<'BR CASH o.R P~'~rlil.BLY li' yo.U HAV.E ANYTiUIG THAT MAY BE 
OF INTEREST TO. US: VINYL rlARITIES, Pu;;)T~ro o.R Al'riTrlIN~ illi1icilIi: OR o.rlIGINAL I£T US KNo.w :_ 

~ 
THE BIG MONEY GATEFOLD WINDo.w SI.b~-aNE. 
THE BIG M:>NEY LIMITED EDITIo.N DOU-BIE P AC1C. 
SUBDIVISIo.NS PICTU.aE DISC. 
To.M SAWYER U.S. Co.PY. 
TIME grAND STILL U.S. Co.PY (Ps). 
TIME SI'AND STILL SPEX;IAL !IT'D. EDHIo.N S~VE. 
THE SPIRIT OF RADIO U.S. Co.PY. 
Co.UNTDCWN PICTu~,~ISC. 

" HEMISPHERES REDVlNYL CANADIAN. 
PCWER WINDOWS PICTURE DISC. 

DISPLAY 
TD1E STAND SI'ILL CArtDBo.ARD DISP1il.Y S"x 10." 

CYrtiER BAND~ 

12" 
eWS'ER TO T.tL:!; HEAill'. 
T.l-lE BIG 1"lON,e;y U.S. PHOHo.. 
FOLCE T.i::N u.S. P rlOi<lO. 
TL'lii: 5'TAND STILL DJ P~~o.l'lo.. 
TINe; STAND dTILL PICTU~ DISC. 
DIT'i:RVU:;w wITH ALill< '87 PICTU!1E DISC. 

CD 
TL'18 STJU\'D srILL2 VEffiIONS PRo.NO. 

T o.U it P R(D RAi'll''lES 
HEMIb"PHERES To.UR. 
MOVING PICTU~cl TOUR. 
SJGNAIB To.UR. 

DEF IEPPARD - Po.UR So.ME SLUAR liN i'lEC.::)P.cl.; IAL .hlDI'l'lo.N o::lliAPilll PIC'I'JRS DISC). 
FREDDIE MEICUitY - THE GR8AT P~T.c;ND~.rl (10" itllUTE L;U3J!;L P.rKi.i1U). 
W.A.S.P. - I Do.N'T NEED NO. DOCTurt (7" LL'ilT.clD .!!lDT1'luN rl!ill) VINYL BLUQD PACK). 
THE. WHO - SUBSTITUTE (12") 
Bo.N Jo.VI - Yo.U GIVE LOVE A BAD NAME/LET ITROCK (12" PH0i1o.). 
BCN JOVI - NEVER SAY GOODBYE (WUTED EDITION YELLo.w VINYL). 
ROBERr PLAN!' - HEAVEN KNo.WS (12" SPEX;IAL EDITIo.N Bo.X SET WITH POBrER AND PHaro.'s). 
WHrrESNAKE - IS THIS 1J)V,Ii; (12" W'rllTE LABEL P .rluJ.'10 ) 

STOP PRESS !t 

Il YOU ORDER THE 'TIME STAND STILL' VIDEO ADVERTISED ABOVE,THE PRo.MC 
fILII OF 'LOCK & KEY' WILL BE IlfCLUDED ON THE TAPE AS WELL. OK! 

TO TRADE, SELL, SWAP, WANT ETC. SEND AD'S AT lOp PER WORD 
INCLUDING NAME & ADDRESS, MADE PAYABLE TO "THE 
SPIRIT OF RUSH" C/O :- NEIL ELLIOTT, 17 NINEHAMS GARDENS, 
CATERHAM, SURREY CR3 5LP. 
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Memorial Auditorium 

Rush's New Sound 
Scores as 'Solid ~Hit 

The Canadian trio Rush has made what is probably the most remarkable artistic trans
formation in rock music history. The band's earlier work - more popular among its 
fans - lacked subtlety and depth, going, instead, for grandiose eft'ect. 

But Rush's most recent records - including the latest release, "Hold your Fire" -
display a group tnat has put its musical chops to work to serve the material, an 
impressive amalgamation of thougntful lyrics and powerful music. 

Saturday night's performance in front Of ",OOU in Memorial Auditorium wisely con
centrated on the newer, more substantial songs,which drop sha~low pretense for deep
er meaning. "~he Big Money," the first tune of the evening, perfectly meshes Rush's 
major strengths: drummer Neil Peart's ability to draw up artfu~ly imagistic lyrics 
and guitarist Alex Lil'eson and bassist-singer Ueddy Lee's talent tor arranging star
xly dramatic musical images to complement the words. 

That'S the way it went for two nours; the newer the material, the more successful 
the blend of music and ~yr~cs. As writer, Peart always has been interested in con
fronting our innermost feelings, emotions, 1ears and desires, which are usually so 
elusive and difficu~t to convey through wordS. In songs like "Turn Tne Page" and 
"Prime Mover," Lifeson's erratic soloing ana Lee's thundering bass underscored 
Peart's knowing lyrics. 

IIMarathon" eloquently orought tne pain and determination of the runner to life. 
"Subdivisions" derailed tne an~iseptic suburban vacuum from which most of us comet 
(Ironically, the song's accompanying rear-projection film drew cheers for visual
izing the song's "high school ha~ls" and "shopping malls".)"Territories ll ana "lock 
and ~ey" took a jaundicea lOOK at where tne wor~d is head~ng w~th ant~-nationalist, 
anti-Big Brother messages ringing clearly. 

Two songs frem "Hold Your Pire" stood out as the enening's centerpieces. "Time Stand 
Still, II a longing, yearning plea t'or a return to tne day's 01 youth, took new life, 
tnanks to Lee's impassioned singing, ~hough I missed Aimee mann, who harmonized so 
entrancingly on the album version. And "Mission," Peart's own apologia for artists 
who write insightful, as opposed to insipid,songs, gained added power from Lifeson's 
unbearably moving end solo. 

Not that the show lacked simple musical virtuosity. The m~ delights to savor inc
luded Peart's sublime 10 minute solo during the instrumental "YYZ," Lifeson's acou
stic opening to "Closer to the Heart," the involved and complex arrangement of the 
concert's first encore, "Overture." 

So, why settle for just great music some of the time when you can get the combined 
one-two punch of great music and lyrics the rest of the time? Thankfully, Rush never 
has stood still, and if Saturday night's show is any indication, then the band will 

continue to stretch its art to limitless boundaries. 
BY KEVIN FILIPSKI 

NEWS CONTRIBUTING REVI~WE; 

BUFFALO NEW YORK 14·/1·87 

««« Oppofite page, pic! of the gig »»» 
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T'AI SHAN: 
ASACRED 
CHINESE 
MOUNTAIN 

~ nJe te~nples and shrines built on a mountain in eastern China 
s:: hal'e long been places of pilgrimage. WbJ'do the Chinese vener
U ate this mountain? Wbat gods have their sanctuaries there? W1:ry 
~ is T'ai Shan important to the Taoist faith? 

~ The revered mountain of T'ai Shan watches over the wide f1(x)d 
"'" plain of the Yellow River, the birthplace of Chinese civilization. At 

the dawn of the Chinese Empire, the mountain stood at the 
boundary between the known and the unknown, between the 
world of taxes, flood control works, labour and de'dlh, and the 
wild world of Shantung to the east. In Shantung lived magicians 
who studied the secrets of eternal life and who visited the 
immortals dwelling on the islands of the eastern sea. 

The early Han peoples worshipped nature, honouring rivers 
and mountains among their many gods. T'ai Shan has been 
venerated since those times. The legendary Emperor Shun is 
traditionally believed to have made the great sacrifices to Heaven 
and Earth at T'ai Shan 2,000 years before the birth of Christ. The 
first Ch'in Emperor, who conquered and then united the Warring 
States, came to worship at T'ai Shan in 219 BC. Emperor Wu Ti 
made the ,pilgrimage to the mountain for the great sacrifices 
in 110 BC. And through the centuries, imperial patronage 
continued: T'ai Shan was honoured as Equal of Heaven by an 
11th-century SUl)g Emperor and presented with a magnificent 
and magical slab of jade by the Emperor Chien Lung in 1736. 

But T'ai Shan has never been linked with the faith of official 
China, the teachings of Confucius. It is, in fact, the most sacred of 
the five mountains of Taoism, faith of the magician and the 
alchemist, the outsider and the rebel. 

Rudiments of the Taoist faith 
Taoism is at once the most austere and the most earthy of 
religions. In the 4th century BC, the lands of the Han peoples 
were tom by bitter warfare. Peace, thought the first TaOists, could 
be found only by abandoning material ambitions and seeking 
instead to observe and understand the inner and outer worlds. 
Of the Way taught by Lao Tzu, the father 9f Taoism, it is said: 
'Those who know do not speak, those who speak do not know.' 

The Taoist ethic was individualist and democratic, based on 
the return to the small, self-governing communities of free indi
viduals which Taoists believed existed in former times. They 
regarded strife as the result of failing to act in accordance with 
the true nature of reality, the Tao. 

Taoism stresses the receptive, passive and observing aspect of 
human nature. In Chinese philosophy, this is the yin ot feminine 
force. The early Taoists refused to distinguish between 'higher' 
and 'lower' in the human and animal worlds, but chose instead to 
observe and seek the essential unity and harmony in all things. As 
a result they became skilled in alchemy and divination. A<; time 
passed, Taoism became increasingly identified with magical and 
mysterious popular cults. Indeed, in the mi~ds of most people, 
the Taoist pantheon was confused v-.ith the gods and demons 
associated with the new Buddhist faith. 
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Since ancient times, pilgrims 
have made their way up the 
thousands of steps leading to 
the temple of the Jade Emperor 
at the summit of T'ai Shan, 
China's most sacrL-o mountain. ' 
It has Ix-cn rL'VerL-o for centuries 
by followers of both the 
Buddhist and the Taoist faiths, 
and the many deities that inhabIt 
its stony slopes have been 
c:reditL-o with controlling man's 
fate on C'Jrth. Pilgrims start the 
6· or 7·hour ascent in the 
evening and, passing through 
the South Gate of I leaven in the 
early hours of the morning, 
witness the special aim of their 
journey - the spectacular rising 
of the sun over the surrounding 
mountains. 

Located in the homeland of 
ConfUCiUS, the sacred Taoist 
mountain of T'ai Shan rises to a 
height of l,S24m (S,067ft) 
above the plain of the Yellow 
River in China's eastern prmincc 
of Shantung. Time and again, 
Taoist rebels have swept out of 
Shantung's hills; it was at the 
foot ofT'ai Shan that the Boxers 
kilfed a foreign missionary in 
lA9l) and so began an uprising 
that shook the world. 



T'AI SHAN: A SACRED CHINESE MOUNTAIN 
1-' 

Worshipping a multitude 'of gods 
When climbing the 7,000 steps of T'ai Shan, from the town of 
T'ai·an to the Temple of the Jade Emperor at its peak, the visitor 
encounters temples, groves of cypress and pine, waterfalls and 
cascades. In the 1930s, a Western traveller reported that at the 
time of the annual pilgrimage between February and May, 10,000 
people climbed T'ai Shan daily, some making the six-hour ascent 
on their knees. 

At the foot of T'ai Shan is the Temple of the Peak, dedicated to 
the God of the Mountain, where a magnificently painted Main 
Hall depict<; a procession in his honour. After the coming of 
Buddhism in the 4th century AD, this god came to be identified 
with the 'Judge of the Dead'. 

Two temples passed on the ascent are dedicated to female dei
ties: the Empress of the West, Wang Mu Chi, and the Goddess of 
the North Star, Tai Mu. Tai Mu has a third eye, many arms and 
perhaps originated in India. Her palace is the constellation, Ursa 
Major, which eternally circles the Pole Star. Further evidence of 
the strong link with Buddhism of this -essentially Taoist holy 
place is the huge flat rock upon which is calVed the Diamond 
Sutra. Most honoured among the Chinese of all the Buddhist 
scriptures, this sutra teaches that everything is illusion. 

The last-steep ascent to the summit brings the pilgrim through 
the South Gate of Heaven to the temple dedicated to the 
Daughter of the Mountain, Pi Hsia Yuan Chun, the Goddess of 
the Dawn. She is said to be the lady to whom T'ai Shan first 
belonged. The most important temple on the summit is dedi· 
cated to the Jade Emperor, Yu Huang, who waS honoured ac; the 
supreme deity by the Sung Emperor Chen Tsung about 1,000 
years ago. 'The Jade Emperor has maintained first place in the 
Taoist pantheon ever since and is Lord of Time Present. 

A centre of living energy 
,. From the summit of T'ai Shan the view is spectacular, encom· 

passing to the north the course of the Yellow River and to the 
south the province where the great philosopher Confucius was 
born in 551 BC. Together with his disdple Mencius, who was also 
born in the province, Confucius taught the philosophy that was 
to guide the government of China for 2,000 years. 

The e~cs of Taoism may not have been needed to help with 
governlTIent, but the services of Taoist experts Were required to ' 
fulfil correct obligations to people's ancestors. Feng-Shui, the 
understanding of 'wind and water', was needed to detennine the 
most favourable location for ancestral graves. The Taoists, recog· 
nizing the earth as a living organism filled with living energy, were 
skilled in such maners. 

The sacred places of Taoism were all chosen as centres of liv
ing energy, and T'ai Shan, the most exceptional and mysterious 
of such centres, draws all powers to itself. Dozens of other 
temples, where prayers may be offered for fertility, good fortune 
in business, long life or knowledge of the future, line the path up 
T'ai Shan. The deities honoured in the temples represent every 
traditional religion in China, even back to the mountain god of 
earliest times. But to the Taoist, this is not strange, merely 
natural. No single answer to the deepest questions will be true, 
for truth must be found in the variety of nature and human 
experience. No one god will suffice for all petitions. 

Today, in Communist China, the gods have departed from T'aj 
Shan. There are few pilgrimS. Tqurists come to malVe! at the 
great ascent, the gates, temples, carvings, murals and the jade and 
bronze, the wood, water and stone, the winds themselves bent to 
the mysteriOUS purposes of men and women. 

, . .. _ .. . ~oa-___ -_ ,_ ... -_. _ ..... _ "'fl~ . 
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The ancient ritual of burning 
special paper 'money' is still 
observed by some pilgrims 
today, in wayside shrines on the 
slopes of T'ai Shan. The Qing 
Ming festival in spring is 
traditionally the best time for 
such sacrifices, made to 
'placate', or bribe, the officials 
believed to manage the 
underworld. Since China has 
been (and still is) much 
concerned with bure-Jucmcy, it 
WJS thought wise to make such 
offerings in order to gain a 
smoother final journey. 
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According to legend, !.do 
Tzu was the mystical founder of 
Taoism and traditionally 
credited with the writing of the 
sacrt.-'tItext of Tao Te OJing, 
me-Jning 'The Way and 115 
Power'. llistoriC'.dly, not much is 
known of this sage: it is thought 
he WJS born in c. 604 nc as Li 
Erh and became librarian to the 
Chou coun. A contemporary of 
Confucius, he taught the 
acquiring of etfonless action 
through follOwing the path of 
natural evenlo; with no striving. 
By the 5th century, Taoism was 
a fully developed religion, with 
many of ito; fe-Jtures adopted 
from Mahayana Buddhism. 
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Programme Winner, Duncan Gunn 

RERDER'S POLL RESULT 
Favourite Songs 

1) X~N~P.l! ...................... 1) 
2) BY-TOR & THE SNOvV DOG 2) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Favourite Albums 
MOVING PICTURES • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2112 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

:) ~!M~~J~.f"!.r .................... ) GRACE UNDER PRESSURE 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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OCKLNE 11111 

A TRANSCR IPT ION OF A U.S. RAD IO PHONE- IN 

INTERVIEW WITH GEDDY. BROADCAST S. 10. 87 

BOB COBURN: Many things impress me about Rush; the brilliant lyrics, the unity 
they exhibit as musicians and the meticulous concert perfomances to 
name a few, but what really astounds me is the growth they display 
from one album to the next. Each successive release is deeper and 
different, and Rockline welcomes Geddy Lee from Rush back to the pro
gramme ••• 

GEDDY: 

BOB COBURN: 

GEDDY: 

(1st CALLER) 

GEDDY: 

How was the recording process this time? was it a more difficult pro
cess or a more enjoyable one this time? 

Well it was difficult, but actually a lot more fun, a lot more pleas
urable than in the past. There was a different 'mahod to our madness' 
this time - we did it over a four to six month period and every three 
weeks take a week off to go home and recharge our batteries. Whenever 
we got back together for the next three week leg it would be in a dif
ferent country and different environment (sometimes exotic), so we 
spoiled ourselves a little and really enjoyed making the record. 

••• And that keeps the creative juices ! 'lowing too. Somebody told me 
that 'Force Ten' the lea~ off track on the album was recorded as an 
afterthought. 

Well, it was more or less an afterthought in the wr~ting stage. We 
took two months to do all our writing and pre-production, and we had 
n~ne songs and a day and a ha~f of time booked before leaving. We (in
cluding the pro~ucer) were all pushing for ten tracks on the album, and 
pye Dubois had submitted some lyrics (he co-wrote 'Tom Sawyer'with us) 
which Neil added some of his thoughts to and presented to us in the mor
ning, and we loved the results, so we got together, brainstormed for 
two or three hours and got 'Force Ten'. 

Listening to your last album, I've noticed that there's been a change 
in musical attitude from 'Grace Under Pressure' to 'Hold Your Fire'; it 
seems to be a more positive and mature sound, and I wanted to know what 
has occurred within the band to bring about that change? 

Good question; and a very difficult one to answer because your talking 
about three people and a three year span of their liYes, and your talk
ing about a lot of different things that we each go through as a band, 
but also as people. Personal growth, different life experiences ••• We 
have been taking more and more time off from touring and recording and 
spending time with personal interests (especially personal travelling) 

~l these things help put your work~re into a life-perspective; we're 
trying to integrate our work with home life as opposed to the two being 
separate. Therefore experiences in one reach the other more easily ••• 
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maybe thats why! 

(2nd CALLER) How about those Blue Jays then? 

GEDDY: Well, what can I say? 

(2nd CALLER) I'm curious as to what musicians and groups influence this album, and 
has Alex taken a back seat like on 'Signals'? 

GEDDY; At this stage it's very difficult to be directly influencaL- every
body's musical taste is quite diverse. In some ways it's more esoteric 
one minute I'll listen to a classical piano record or Metallica the 
next minute or Patsi Klein and so on, and we all have that wide range 
of musical tastes. It's hard to say if any (if possible) of those things 
can influence what we do, or if they all do in some subconcious way. 
I don't agree with your second point. We spent five weeks on guitar 
parts for this record! Alex probably has a more melodic role on this 
record and a more balanced one; the guitar doesn't dominate, but doesn't 
take a backseat either; it's very integral to the sound of 'Hold Your 
Fire' • 

(3rd CALLER) Since you and Alex write the music and Neil writes the lyrics, how do 
you relate melodically to the complex lyrics that Neil Peart writes? 

GEDDY: Some times we just nave to keep re-reading the lyrics ••• we write in 
a lot of different ways; sometimes music first and fit lyrics to it, 
or we get a finished lyric, keep reading it and try to get a :t"ee1ing 
from it that we can express musically. There isn't really a way ot' 
desribing tnat process - we are also trying to combine it all with the 
things musically that we want to accomplish on that particular record, 
so thats on our minds too. It's really an indescribable process and 
we try to get it right (most of the time). 

(4th CALLER) What kind of mus1cal training or experience did you have before join
ing Hush? 

GEDDYi Not very much. I took piano lessons when I was very young but 1 quit 
those, in school 1 sang .. in the choir but outgrew that, and I also took 
various instuments in school (drums t 'or about a month, clarinet for a 
week). Nothing very intensely until I got a guitar when I was 12 or 13. 
No formal training really - now I'm naving formal training! 

(5th CALLER) 'Geddy's an unusual name - can you explain that? and I also want to 
know what the 'Omega Concern' is (from the credits on tne last two 
a1oums) 

GEDDY: Ah •• the Omega Concern ••• many people wonder about the Omega Concern. 
'l'hats a company run by this musical scientist (for laCk ot' a Detter 
term), who is Alex - he invents all kinds ' of things Wh1Ch never get to 
the marKet place because they're bas1cally for h1s ~'riends (us). He 
invented a fantastic lyr1c stand for me that 11ghts from the back, 
(very complex) a book stand for Neil so he could eat his breakfast 
while reading without having to hola it at the proper angle ••• very 
useIUl tnings lik~ th1S - sort, of a rotel k1no. of S1. tuation! he also 
manufactures a guitar stano. liKe the one he uses on stage to hold his 
acoustic guitars - ana the company tnat disributes it 1S the Omega Co
ncern. As for my name - it's a confu~ion of ano~her name; my mother 
is from Poland and has a very thiCK accent, and when I was young (I 
was born Gary) she pronounced my name Geddy, ana it lasted tor a very 
long time. Now it is legally Geddy. 
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(btn CALL~R) How did your envolvement with Aimee Mann come about and what is the 
significance ot tne three spheres on tne cover 01 the LP? 

i,ZEDDY: , When we first wrote 'Time Stand. Stili', we knew that there was this 
part that wouldn't be satis1ying Ior myself ~o sing, just because we 
wanted a ciiI'ferent texture there; we didn't want to 'Cake my voice ana 
put echo on it or gimmick it up, or ma~e some unusual sound. ~o we 
thought how much we'd. enjoyea. working wi~h o'Cher people over the last 
coup.l.e 01 albums, ana it'd. be nice to get in a singer. We thought J.t 
was a soft part, texturely, so we tnought ot a female vOJ.ce, listened 
to some records, inc.l.uding Aimee's 'What About ~ove' ana loved her voi
ce. It was basically a matter 01 calling up her management, phoning her 
up, sending her a copy of tne song and aSKing if she wanted 'Co do it -
whicn she aid (thankrUily). We haa never actually met her belore. 

fne ~hree spheres ••• well, it's diffJ.cu1t des~ribing album covers -
you wan'C to leave a 1it~le bJ.t of mystery and want J.t 'Co ue J.n~erpreted 
Dy \he p~rson 100kJ.ng at 1t ••• I'm not gonna say too much about what the 
cover says to me, but it's nothing extremely mystical or anything ••• and 
it has nothing to do with brown rice! 

(7th CALLER) Are we going to hear some vintage Rush in the new live set - what have 
you picked to play? a lot of fans are thirsting for the older stuff ••• 

GEDDY: Well it's so difficult when someone say 'older stuff' - what vintage? 
old stuff as in our first album (which is really old, 73/74) or 'Moving 
Pictures' or '2112'. We try to put something in from most of our records 
but we've got 12 or 13 records out now (I can't even remember how many), 
and it's really hard to get a big chunk of these records into the show, 
because we try to keep it around two hours ••• They'll probably be six 
or seven tunes from 'Hold Your Fire' and the rest will be songs from 
various stages of the past. Some go back to the very first album and 
others - but I can't promise which songs and which albums, but they'll 
be a lot of older stuff there. 

(8th CALLER) How have you managed to stay together for so long, and do you have an
other album planed for the future? 

GEDDY: Well you'll definitley see another album from us. I don't know when, but 
you will. As for how we've managed to stay together for so long - no
body knows; we certainly don't know, there's a certain combination of 
friendship and goals, sanity and ability to stand unbelievable amounts 
or boring moments ••• I don't know. There are all sorts of things that 
make up a rel~tionship and I guess we are a group but also have a relat
ionship as three people (musicians) friends as well, so things go hand 
in hand. I don't know how we've been able to survive in what is usually 
considered a short-lived business, (there aren't many bands who have 
been around as long as we have); I don't know what kind of chemistry it 
takes to make it a long lasting thing. It's a hard thing from the inside 
to know ••• I hope that answers the question! 

(9th CALLER) What's different touring now, from when you first started? 

GEDDY: There's quite a lot for me really ••• there's farteen years inbetween 
for one - When we first started we were an opening act, and usually had 
no more than half an hour to play, and we were very excited to be even 
touring in what we considered to be the 'major leagues' at that time. We 
were travelling around in a car; driving 400 miles a night and sleeping 
in the car. We'd play everywhere we could, every night if we could ••• 
We'd stay out there for six or seven months straight, without any kind 
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of a real break. And it wouldn't bother us or take much of a toll on 
us - physically or mentally because we were so excited to be doing that 
kind of thing - living what we considered to be what we'd been striv
ing for for all those years as a bar band. 

~ow it's a whole different thing - we have responsibilities lie: 
our families), other interests that we want to spend time doing. You 
don't want to abs~rb yourself totally in one kind of life, so we tour 
much slower, go home every three weeks for ten days, don't do any more 
than two shows in a row without taking a day off - all these things 
keep it from being boring or mundane ; it keeps us from playing badly 
or robotic on stage - keeps some sort of freshness to the performances 
we're giving. The shows are now two hours long, we've been doing it a 
very long time - so you have to find new ways to keep yourself fresh 
and excited about what you're doing. It also gives us the opportunity 
to enjoy the towns that we're visiting more - when we first got to 
these towns forteen years ago we never thought we'd be there again, we 
would be in the concert atmosphere all the time, in the car, just thr
illed to death - now we want to see those places that we breezed through 
on the way to other towns. A lot of things change about it, and you 
get a lot more out of it if you balance your schedule. 

(10th CALLER) How are King Lerxst and Neil doing, and are you guys going to do 
another live album after the tour? 

GEDDY: King Lerxst is pretty good! and Neils doing just I'ine ••• 
It's funny you should mention a live album because we've recorded 

a number of dates on our last tour and planing to record some dates 
on this upcoming tour, so, it's not 100%, but it's a very gOOQ chance 
tnat we'll be giving some time to mixing live tracks and hopefUlly 
they'll come out as some sort of live album. 

BOB COBURN: Might there be a video to accompany that? 

GEDDY: We don't know at this stage, we're living in the age of video, so it's 
sort of inevitable isn't it! ••• I don't really know. 

(11th CALLER) How do you feel about yourband being so ahead of it's time? The radio 
station I'm listening to has just added 'Digital Kan' to their regular 
playlist (which is a five year old song) ••• 

GEDDY: As far as being ahead of our time - it's hard to look at ourselves 
like that; you always tend to think you're falling behind the times 
and desperately trying to catch up and stay in tune with the times! 
It's weird to think of ourselves being ahead of anything - we do what 
we do. 

(12th CALLER) This new album seems more reproducable on stage - is that because of 
any problems you encountered with 'Power Windows' songs due to the 
strings and choir you had on it? 

GEDDY: Actually this album is more difficult to reproduce than 'Power Windows' 
as I can attest to having just come out of rehearsals today, struggling 

with these tunes! it's not easy at all - I don't know why it sounds 
easier than 'Power Windows'. It's far more difficult primarily be
cause (of Peter Collins) the move on this record was for me to play the 
bass right from beginning to end - through most of the tunes. In the 
past whenever I went to a heavy keyboard section I would usually play 
bass pedals instead of bass - so it made it much more difficult for me 
to reproduce, to keep my bass parts and keyboard parts happening. I'~ 

having to use a lot of electronic gear to do that ~ sequencers, samp= 
ling devices, foot switches, you name it! it's gonna be difficult to 
reproduce, but we'll do it. 

(13th CALLER) Listening to your last couple of albums, songs like 'Tai Shan' and 
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GEDDY: 

tMystic RhythGms' seem to have a far Ea$tern influence; I was wonder
ing how you go about writing these songs - do you go as far a George 
Harrison carried out his music or do you just enjoy doing the style? 

It's just enjoyment of injecting a new flavour and variety into the 
album ••• 'Tai Shan' is a personal song that Neil wrote about his ex
perience climbing a mountain (Tai Shan) in China, and the feelings 
and thoughts he had when he got to the top ••• That infers an oriental 
flavour - without wanting to go too overboard and make the thing drip
ing with oriental flavour, you just want to have that kind of mood 
there. With 'Mystic Rhythms', it just seemed appropriate for what the 
song was talking about, and I think it's nice to balance off your rec
ord with different styles and textures. That's really the motives be
hind those kind of sounds. 

(14th CALLER) I know you produced the Boys Brigade album and I was wondering if you'd 
done anything like that since then, or plan to do anything like it in 
the future? 

GEDDY; I haven't done any producing in the recent past; I helped some friends 
of mine wloth a couple Ol: things ••• basically I am interested in doing 
more producing, and would have done some this summer with some othe~ 
musicians out our schedules didn't work out. In the future I plan on 
'taking and making more time for outside productions, because I am still 
Tery interested in doing that. 

(15th CALLER) I read recently where you said if you had a nickel for every time some
one insulted your voice you'd be a millionaire - 1 was wondering how 
you felt about that? 

GEvDY: Well lets face it" the first t3/9 years of my pUblic exposure as a 
vocalist - my voice was C1ifl:erent anC1 had a different texture and I 
polarised a lot of people, prooably as many peop~e came up to me ana 
said they loveC1 my voice as told me they hateC1 it ••• to see it insulted 
in print hurts, a bit but you get used to it, and I aon' t think it 
ever hurt my confidence cos I just kept doing it anyway. You always 
try and improve yoursell' as a vocall.st, and over the last t"ew years 
I tnink I've consiC1ered mysell: more o:f a singer than in the past, and 

vocalising is very important to me, getting good melodies ana writing 
good melodies for my songs are really importan~ for me to sl.ng - bel.ng 
in the right xey ana all those things are consideratl.ons now, when 
they never were in ~he past. It doesn'~ botner me anymore ••• 

(16th CALLER) Why C10es Neil ~eart write ali tne lyrl.cs? is there any reason for it? 

UEiJDY: There are many reasons for it - number one he's like a human walking 
dictionary - he's the most literate person I've ever met in my life, 
and the lyrics were always difficult for myself to write, it was a 
lot easier for me to express myself musically, and the same with Alex. 
When Neil first joined the band he replaced our old drummer, who orig
inally wrote the lyrics too. We discussed it all, that I wasn't comf
ortable writing the lyrics and maybe he'd like to have a whack at it. 
It wasnt his idea, but was a job he took to very well and I think he's 
better suited for the job right now. I think there's probably a time 
(we all keep little ideas, lyrical ideas; we all have input into the 
different songs lyrically that we do on our records right now, we all 
discuss them) when they'll be lyrics from other people popping up. I 
think Neil's very good as a lyriCist and getting better, and I think 
it's important to let him do that. 

(17th CALLER) Have you guys ever done the soundtrack to a movie, and are you gOing 
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GEDDYi 

to do 'Second Nature' on tour? 

No we have never done a soundtrack, but we have been offered some, 
and I think we'd probably like to do one if the right one came along. 
As for 'Second Nature' - it's a possibility but we're not really sure 
at this stage, it depends on how long the set is getting and what kind 
of dramatics we'll have in be show. 

(18th CALLER) Somebody mentioned earlier about the insults to your voice - did you 
guys ever consider adding a lead singer earlier in your careers? 

GEDDYi No, cos I was the lead vocalist! 

(19th CALLER) Ever since the formation of Rush you've been constantly experimenting 
with new ideas, even though it sometimes means abandoning successful 
old formulas - where is this going to lead Rush in trhe future? 

We've no idea. From record to record we really don't know what we're 
going to be doing next. It's not really till we're part way through 
writing the record where we actually see a style and direction that 
the album is taking. It sort of has a life of it's own in a way. The 
most control we ever get is when we've written five or six songs and 
see that the record is going one way or the other; at that point you 
say to yourself "well I think to have a more balanced reanrd we need 
to have more of these type of songs or that type of song ••• " Really 
thats about as contrived as we ever get because we like to, you know 
get together from time to time when we have to write and d0n't do much 
writing between those times (with the exception of spontaneous jams or 
improvisations on the road, which we do tape) - it's very spontaneous 
and natural expression when we get together to write. 

(20th CALLER) Do you have any plans for soloing - have you guys had any offers like 
that? 

GEDDY: Well, each of us on our own have done cameos or guest shots on dit"fer
ent records in the past; Alex played last year with a Canadian group 
called Platinum Blonde and Neil's played on records by ~eff Berlin, an 
excellent bassist in Los Angeles, and I've done work with friends and 
and produced a number of things, and I think there will be things like 
that pop up from time to time, but no one has the burning desire to 
make the individual Neil Feart or Geddy Lee or Alex lifeson solo album. 
One might come along, but it's not a burning need, no one's frustrated 
enough to need to break out on their own. 

G 
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OL~YOU~ F ~ 
YOUR own THOUGHTS 

A favourable setting to command the mood - blinds drawn in your listening room. 
Relaxed, prepared, slide in the digital disc; feel the air of tension mounting, 
electric in anticipation. Soon the empty silence fills with choral voices - the 
angelic assemblage that signals their point of entry. ~ arena's crowd is startled, 
suddenly into ovation as the first chordal 'coup de maitre', courtesy of a poised 
Lifeson, triggers the point of ignition - an onslaught of mechanical noise as the 
big wheels of Rush are set in motion. 

Is this the first bit of compl~x 'Rush styled' humour? 'Power Windows' delved 
into the orchestral and choral a good deal; on 'Hold Your Pire' the first few sec
onds is all you're gonna get. The brief flourish of a violin may make a satirical 
comment to all that trouble gone to put strings on 'Manhatten Project' O.K! 'Hold 
Your Pire', enough already - here's the review. 

'Porce Ten' is a tremendous opener for an album. It's a no nonsense track that 
is basically formatted bass, drums and guitar and is a song that quite simply rocks. 
Rush will hit every point on a one to ten scale, that is subtlety and restraint on 
the one hand and on the other, a dazzling and overwhelming force. 'Time Stand Still' 
is a track that shows restraint in that the instrumental music takes a back seat, 
enhancing the vocals and allowing the lyrics and melody to shine through. Aimee 
Mann and Geddy sing the lyrics that bear a really nic.e sentiment to all those things 
that are in you're life now. It infers that you should make the best of these things 
now, as time has a power - it races on regardless and with it, without choice, you 
are driven along. 

All the power and glory of Rush is captured on 'Open ~ecrets' the albums master
piece. It has a wonderful central section where the pace slows; and which is rem
otley 'Rush' in style and has the effect of really opening out the song. This bit 
leads into the first guitar solo which, like the rest of the 'Hold Your Fire' solo's 
seems to be a return of the more run-of-the-mill style ot' solo. On 'Grace' and to 
anextent on 'Power Windows' Lifeson was doing more chordal style solo's (the edge 
influence possibly) but 1 think he may have found that style a little limiting 
and not as expresive. Where on other albums Alex's guitar was just an integral, 
somewhat up front part of a Rush song; on 'Hold Your Pire' his playing has become a 
low-key (yet still dramatic), well orchestrated part that is essential to the heart 
of the songs. The reaction to this seems to be the solo's where 'uncle' Alex tends 
to show off a little. 

With 'Second Nature' there seems to be a little trouble t'itting the lyriCS to 
the music in places, but the subject matter is all too true (do you feel that the 
'fire' in question is a little too out of hand?) this track, with others on the 
album, is written in the 1st person, and th~s certainly has the effect ot' making 
the songs come over stronger and more direct. 'Second Nature' with 'Time ~tand Still' 

-seem to be the best suited tracKs off the album for rad~o airplay. 
BOW to mY favourite track - 'Prime Mover'. It has a great groove; Geday's bass 

playing is really catchy, containing a lot 01 movement and that catches you by sur
prise. The playout I should think would get just anyone going. 

'Lock And Key' is a little scary as it just makes you think - the instinct to kill 
is something we all possess and is not that unlike a minefiela (where personal ana 
family security, wealth, country, territory, freedoms of religion, beliet' and polit
ics are unaer threat). The music is quite awesome and, incidently, somehow sounds 
very similar to the style presently used by 'Killing Joke'. It also has a demonic 
quality. Note that incedible snare drum fill at the end - how does he do that? 
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'Mission' - well the song is really nice. I find the chorus, with that tranquil 
sounding keyboard very moving. It's basically a very passionate song and contains 
the 'killer of the album'. The instrumental to say the least came as a bit of a 
shock, being very impressive and a little unbelievable. This section features one 
of Neil's new toys - the marimba. 

The acoustic guitars opening 'Turn The Page' are effectively striking and Geddy 
plays bass in a way to impress. This song has my favourite bit of the whole album, 
which is the bit just after the solo where that short and frivolous melody on the 
keyboard 'is punctuated by the booming low, low bass (this appeals to my unusual 
sense of humour). 

'Tai Shan' - Ha-So! I love the oriental touches on 'Power Windows', although 
it seems they've gone all the way this time on 'Tai Shan' to the extent that the 
track does'nt really fit with the rest of 'Hold Your Fire'. But what the hell, 
it's a wonderfully quaint track. The lyrics hint a return to Peart's 'Tolkienesque' 
period (circa 'Caress Of Steel'), but is about a real thing - an awakened sense 
of personal insignificance in the face of time. 

I can imagine the final track 'High Water is a song that would bore not just a 
few people. Aside that it has something that I've always wanted Rush to use in a 
song and that is a tambourine. I think the discovery of a tambourine is a first 
for Rush and it has to be a brief but memorable appearence when it introduces the 
first verse. The 'lyrics are practically incomprehensible lto moi at least) and 
the song is weird and wonderfully strange; tends to wash allover you; puts the : ~ , 
idea of water over well, with the rippling effects on the keyboard and eventually 
drowns you in solemnity. ~or me it contains the worst part of the album which is 
the very end, which leaves me with an empty unrulfilled feeling. I suppose cause 
it seems the track finishes a little abruptly when you don't quite expect it to. 

It may not be as coherent as it's predecessor, but 'Hold Your 'Fire' is the fin
est Rush album so far; in my modest opinion and the opinion of every body that I 
have talked to concerning it. The outstanding point is the actual songs, which are 
the best Rush have ever written: uncompramised, containing catchy and extremely 
insistent melodies and they constantly shit"t through a spectrum of moods - from 
being humourous to sending a shiver down you're spine. I was appreciative of the 
extra leng~and looking forward to the next studio album; well, with Rush:- any
thing can happen! ••• 

'7REEZE THIS MuMMENT, A LITTLE BIT ~ONG~Rt 
IIA~ EACH l:iENSATION A LI'l"!'Lti Bll! S'l'RONGER' ••• 

CLIV~ WILKINSlW~ST MIDLANDS) 

These two lines from 'Time Stand still' sum up my feelings of 'Hold Your rire', 
Rush's finest mommeut (among others). It shows Rush progressing both lyrically 
and musically, yet again. It is a natural progression from their sharp, vibrant 
'Power Windows'. 

Neil Peart's lyrics seem more personal this time around, as he writes basically 
about time and instinct, while Alex and Geddy seem to be churning out new ideas 
all the time. 

Of course any Rush fan will know that this is the forth studio album since 'Exit 
Stage Left' the last "live" album, and have as Rush albums go - in cycles. A com
plete definitive album was on the cards and indeed true to form like '2112' and 
'Moving Pictures'. 'Hold Your Fire' finds Rush producing just that, and have clos
ed another chapter in their careers (or the live album next year will). 

Ten songs, over fifty minutes worth of music, all of which are grade A' songs. 
Classics each and every one of them. Surely no other band has gone further down 
the yellow brick road of rock In' roll as Rush have - why? oh why? don't they get 
the credit they deserve from the media? - I mean look at Zeppelin, everyone mentions 
them as the definitive rock band! surely Rush have left them far behind!. 

Highlights for me on the new album although difficult to pick out indiVidual tra
cks ••• must include the breathtaking 'Time Stand Still' the agile 'Open Secrets 
the poignant 'Lock And Key' and superbly constructed 'Turn The Page'. 

A word of credit must be payed also to Peter 'Mr Big' Collins as his lush proda 
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uctions has given Rush the scope to increase their sound - is it coincidental that 
the last two albums have been their best? 

With a tour schedualled for April; hopefully Rush will develop the success ach
ieved here in 1981 again - they deserve to :- easily the album of the year •••• 

NAVEEN RATTI (LIVERPOOL) 

Well, after delays upon delays I finally walked into iargin Records and there it 
was the new Rush LP. 

The first thing was the cover, after 'Grace' and 'Power Windows' it seemed very 
stark and simple, but I liked it. I ripped of the cellophane and took out the inner 
sleeve and read all the lyrics on the bus home. 

Upon arriving home I placed it on the turntable, plugged in~e headphones and 
lay back in anticipation. The first two tracks 'Force Ten' and 'Time Stand Still' 
I was familiar with from the 12" single. 'Force Ten' is so gOOd as an opener it 
wets the apetite. 'Time Stand still' came along next, a new dimension for Rush 
this one, with miss Aimee Mann adding a new flavour. 'Open Secrets' is dynamic in 
it's approach; 'Second Nature' deals with our enviroment this is one of the growers 
that once locked into is ultimately rewarding. 'Prime Mover' does take one with 
favour. 'Lock And Key' opens side 2 and is dynamite, the 'Mission' deals with art
ists and their art. Turn The Page' and 'Tai Shan' are both delights to the ear. 
'High Water' well it starts off OK but the lyrics sound strained a bit, but 1 supp
ose it's because it's different I'm not fully into it yet. 

uverall I I'ind Geddy' s bass and Alex's solo's are more aggressive than on 'Power 
Windows'. It's derinately progression with a capital P, I love it ••• 

This is the album~hat RUSh fans 
stands out as a masterpiece of all 
hole in 1the middle. 

A. DUGGAN (SOUTHAMPTON) 

allover the world have been waiting for. It 
their work, from the cover right through to the 

I was lucky enough to find the al bum two weeks bet'oreanyone else had heard ot" 
it, in a well hidden shop down a dingy alley someWhere in a highly populated town. 
As soon as 1 held it in my hands I studied the cover with puzzled rrustration. True, 
it did stand out above all the other albums in the shop, but what do three red bali's 
flying over a red lanscape have to do w1th 'Hold Your ~ire'? but as soon as 1 got 
home I realized what it was all about. The title was a play on words and everyone 
must have rallen for it. 

The picture on the insiae sleeve 01' the man juggling with the three red balls or 
fire proved to me that Hush are still as imag1native as they were many years ago, 
when they releaseo '~aress Of Steel'. 

As soon as I g ot over my surprise, I gently placed the precious piece of plastic 
on my turntable and switched on. The classic drumming of Neil Peart at the beginn
ing of 'Force Ten' had me going straight away. I sang along as best I could to the 
lyrics and by the time it had finished I was completely exhausted. 

But no time to stop 'cause here comes 'Time Stand Still'. This is a whole new con
cept of Rush where they mix Geddy's voice along with Neil's lyrics to produce a 
beautiful ballad. I instantly fell in love with this song. 

'Hold Your Fire' left a permanent scar in my mind as soon as I played it. 'Open 
Secrets', 'Second Nature', 'Prime Mover', 'Lock And Key', 'Mission', 'Turn The 
Page', 'Tai Shan' and 'High Water' all show that in no way have Rush lost their 
touch to make people stop and listen. 

This album is so bloody good even my parents have gone and bought 'Time Stand 
Still' after hearing it on the Radio 1 breakfast show. At this stage though, I 
think that Peter Collins' should be praised at his wonderful production of the 
album, who has seemed to make it that bit better. 
-- As many fans will agree 'Hold Your Fire' is one of the best albums of all time. 
And anyone who doesn't agree wants their brain looking into. But for now I'm look
ing forward to a tour next year in April and possibly the release of another live 
album - after all it's time. 

STUART LYMER (STOKE) 
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This was always going to be a case of preaching to the converted, but I must 
admit that it took me longer to get into this than is usual for a Rush album, and 
thats never happened to me before! (LP) •••• (c A. Lifeson). 

This is undoubtedly their most personal record yet, and whereas offerings since 
'Permanent Waves' have struck a balance between personal and social/political com
ment this veers almost solely towards the former. This is not a bad thing as such, 
since 'Rivendell' the band have proved that they can be sensitive and nostalgic 
without being mundane and sloppy. Tracks like 'Tears', 'Madrigal', 'Losing It' and 
'Middletown' bear testimony to this and 'Time stand Still' and 'Open Secrets' show 
that they are getting even better at it. 

However tracks like Mission' are a bit too close for comfort to embarrassing us 
we-are-oh-so-sincerely-emotional pomp rock. Too tender hearts, upon our sleeve's 
indeedt Similarly 'Tai Shan' although very adventurous musically, is overly indul
gent in the lyric department. 

'Hold Your Fire' lacks the hard nosed realities of 'Grace under Yressure' and 
'Power Windows' and Peart needs to come back down to darth or else we'll be see
ing a return to~in kimono's with heads buried firmly in the sand. 

Also recording ten songs the trio seem to of outstretched themselves and 'Lock 
And Key' and 'Turn ~he ~age' at first come across as warblings 01' the good ideas 
expressed on side one. 

In general 'Hold Your Fire' has a conformity of sound not seen since the concept 
days and it was some time since it gained it's own identity for me - I'm prObably 
being too critical and I don't want to ramble on forever. 'Hold lour Fire' is a 
logical progression from 'Yower Windows' and the only album this year to match the 
'Joshua Tree' in it's use of space and width. 
~ide one is above critism and the musicianship (Geddy's bass soloon 'Prime Mover~ 

and production a .. impecable, although Lifeson's contributions, particulaly his 
solo's are not as numerous as I would have liked - his guitars seem to be just an
other sound with which to fill the space left by the rhythum section. 

Finally, m8¥ I offer up a silent prayer that we Europeans will see these new songs 
performed live. Just now 'Hold Your Fire' compared with other albums is something 
I'll pass judgement on in six months time - for now despite my earlier reservations 
I can'Sifely sa, that they haven't let us down, that this is worthy to be a Rush 
album and that if it is to be their final studio release then it's an excellent 
way to go out ••• 

MARK WALTON (MANCHESTER) 

I had heard a rumour that the new Rush album was going on sale in the middle of 
October. Could this be true? I asked every reputable record store in Belfast, in
deed it was, and one Monday afternoon I purchased my copy of 'Hold Your Fire' for 
the pricely sum of £10 - a U.S. import. 

I shall say now that on first listening, this new epic like recent albums, just 
washed over me - there was nothing to hold on to, but I persevered. The opening 
track is 'Force Ten', which has a more serious flavour than the previous opener 
'Big Money'. 'Tough Times' ••• "demand tough talk, demand tough hearts, demand 
to'!1gh songs" and this is indeed a tough song. 

Geddy gives an early indication ot' how he's going to play the lead role in this 
album with some powerful bass playing. Alex appears more frequently to win the bat
tle between guitar and synthesizers, gone are the bland spells of 'Power Wi:::ldows'. 
And Neil as ever, wants to make you bang your head against the wall in rythum to 
his frantic percussion. This is definately Geddy and Neil showing a bit of strengh, 
with Alex bringing up the rear. 

After the brilliant drumming at the end of 'Force Ten' has disappeared, Alex 
opens 'Time Stand Still'. This has a very pleasent chorus with Aimee Mann provid
ing more, subtlety to the vocals. I must admit I'm glad in a sense, that ~eddy's 
voice has calmed down - because noe I can actually Sing along without doing my
self damage. 'Time ~tand Still is a prime example that Alex and Geddy are produ
cing more melodeous tunes these days, while Neil'S lyrics are better than ever., 
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.WlllDer. going fa.t, night. growing colderi children growing up, old friend. growing 
older" ••• inspiring stuff. 
In 'Open Secret.' Geddy again play. the lead bas., al thou'gh' in' .. more restrained man
ner. Alex' •• hort breaks are a prelude to a solo that keep. reminding me of 'Grace 
Under Pre •• ure' - but is'nt as cear.e. In 'Second Nature', I can't really take too 
IllUch to Geddy'. opening few lines, but when the .rhythum comes, it hits you with the 
u.ual power trio gu.s'to. Alex'. gui t 'ar work is excellent nothing else de.cribes it, and 
i. complemented by Geddy'. watery keyboard •• It is much along the lines of 'Open Secrets' 
but a little hard li.tening i. re~arded by a hidden guitar .010. 

Probably th~ finest intro on the album ••• 'Prime Mover' - a .ong which instantly rem
inded ae of .'Vital Sign.' in both guitars and lyrics. Ru.h have al.o got into the hab
it of .lowing the pace in the aiddle of a .ong, then .uddenly throwing everything at 
you to great effect. I love this .ongi. ' 

After a few li.tens, I was .till under .the illpres.ion that 'Lock And Key' (first song, 
.ide two) wa. quite harmle •• - could I have been ~re wrong? apart from Alex again find
ing new height. of ferver, the .ong approaches the important .ubject of freedom and ex
pres.ion in a far more and intre.ting way than in 'Power Windows'. (a. you may have 
gue •• ed, by noW, I am not a big fan ~f 'Power Window.'). 

With 'Mi.sion' Ru.h have once again ahown how they are alway. prepared to "deviate 
fro. the norm', in place. this .ong i. along the line. of 'Lo.ing It' - .oft and haunt
ing with Geddy'. keyboards, but then he him.elf empha.i.e. hi. talent. on ba •• and 
give. plenty of fire. 

'Turn The Page' for ae, i. the fine.t piece on the album - .uperb keyboard., .trong 
guitar and ba •• , and,the ever pre.ent foot tapping beat from Mr Peart, who cares if I 
can't totally follow Neil'. lyrics - it'. ju.t .uch a .. rvellou. tun ••• enough .aid. 

I wa. yery nearly .ick when I fir.t heard 'Tai Shan' the oriental ballad. Could this 
be th!t ..... e lov~!lble _ ~u.h who gave u, '~.illelight' ,. 'N~w, World Man', '211~' and the like. 
But aYter-the- extremly gentle beginning of the Peruvian noae- flute the •• ng ju.t e%hude. 
brilliance - I'll .orry if your a die hard who live. in the 'Fly By Nlght'/'2112' era, 
but this i. just Ru.h proving that they are becoming not just boring old farts and still 
like to open new ayenues in power mu.ic. , 

And finally we come to 'High Water' - .... t noticable becau.e of the .trong linka with 
'Bacchus Plateau' a golden oldie, not just in lyric., but in Alex'. riff •• A. a scien
ti.t I IIU.t of cour.e conclude my review. 

It i. very difficult to put into word. what I feel about 'Hold Your Fire' not being 
lIu.ically gifted, but I can .ay, being a Ru.h addict of many years standing, that this 
album ha. put Ru.h back up where thay belong, after the .light dip with 'Power Windows' 
A. a critic .aid quite recently, "Ru.h are more relevent now than they have ever been". 
Can I also add on behalf of guitar wing of the Ru.h army, that I'm very glad to .ee 
Geddy Lee produce .ome of hi. fine.t ba •• w.rk and al.o Alex Life.on lapse into momm
emt. befitting the 80' •• Neil Peart is, .. always the finest rock druamer this .ide of 
Cygnu •••• - A footnote - Geddy'. last word. on the album are "water takes me home - take 
me home". I hope this ha. no deeper aeaning than Me.srs Lee, Lifeson and Peart going 
for a .hort re.t before .tarting work on another excellent album ••• 

NEAL. (BELFAST) 

The fir.t thing that struck me about 'Hold Your Fire' was the rather plain and ord
inary cover. Certainly not a •• triking as previous album. and oddly drab when lined 
up along.ide the other album. decorating the window of ay local record .hop. Still, I 
had no doubt. about the pla.tic in.ide. 

The record opens with the bouyent 'Force Ten' propelled along by Geddy'. thumping 
bas.-line to produce an in.piring opening. Certainly not as dramatic a. previous open
ers but a excellent .ong regardles •• 

'Time Stand Still' i. a truly brilliant .ong and in my opinion IHi be.t song to date 
from Rush, the .ong i. a lyrical .a.terpiece. How aany of u. would admit to relating 
tb this one I wonder? - the obvious choice for a .ingle, but why wa.n't it a huge hit 
for the band? e.pecially when .andwiched between tho gonoral 'Tra.h' of daytime radio 
and the quality wa •• 0 apparent. Maybe I'm being too bia.ed but I felt the chance of 

o~~~ez for the group wa. lost. 
We move into 'Open Secrets'. A well balanced if .ollewhat .ubdued song that doesn't 

quite enjoy the variety offered in most of the trac~- No -urp' h b t h 
~. D rl.es ere, ute song 
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is still very accomplished and excellent too. ,. 
The foll.wing track, 'Second Nature', i. a g.od •• ng that .till needs to grow on 

- me. Maybe I would like this .ong better if all those lyrics were given a l~ttle mere 
.Paee and time t. build. This is Rush being a little too laid back for my liking. Still 
no complaint. about'the clo.ing track ~n side one, 'Prime Mover'. -

We get a .l.w mel.dy intro bef.re the .ong quickly gather. pace. All very .mooth but 
.till manag'ing to kick a. we aake u'p gear. A great song and the cl •• e.t t. 'Power Win-
dow.' I think. ' 

Side two opens with a song dealing wit~ the dark-.ide .f huaan nature; th.se repres
- .ed feelings o:.r greed, evil ~nd hatred we all keep under '~ck And Key'l' In a similar 
- vein to 'Territories' in that it ~mbrace. a universal i.sue. It al.o .ucceeds without 

becoming too pessimistic. 
'Mis.ion' - probably the best track .n side two and one of the highlights .n the 

I " 

album. This song has it all - .ome lovely changes .f tempe that combine .uperbly with 
the lyric. whilst all.wing the song time to build; why-there'. even a guitar •• 10 at 
the end. This is just the type .f well crafted •• ng that we have coae t. expect fr.m 
Ru.h. - Next we have 'Turn The fage', a very ~ri.k number that w.rks well .n a mixture 
of keyb.ards and .ynthesizers that are now s. auch an integral part ,f Ru.h ~hemi.try. 
I liked the lyric. to 'Time Stand Still' (vaguely), a lo.se .tab at our indifference 
to .. tter. were'unconected with and perhaps an attitude of f.rget t.d,y there's always 
(ti.,.) tomorrow. 

We f.ll.w this with a t~ t. China and a j.urney t. the t.p of a .ountain where 
we're told the view is "azing and the at .. sphere is •• very e .. tive, t.ugh f.r th.se 
.f us going back t. Blackpool this year; but , seri.usly though, 'Tai Shan' is pleasant 
enegh .hould not be di.mi •• ed ~o .arly. Try cl •• ing you're eyes and painting you're 
own picture - it w~rka. . . 

The album cl •••• with the track 'High Wat.r' I'a n.t quit •• ure what the lyric. rel
ate ~o in,~~is particular .ong. Perhaps there's a deep-r.oted meaning in_ there some-

'where that I haven't yet disc.vered? a nice undramatic tune to c.nclude the album. 
-: This is certainly an excellent record, although I d. feel it falls slightly short 
.f the everall brillance of 'Pow.r Windows'. Once again, as with 'Power Wind.ws' all 
the s.ng. have been painst~ingly grafted and-produced to give a very polished feel 
to: the album that is, thankfully n.t too excessive. 

This latest record is, as ever, a progressi.n and a step towards new areas of music 
I hope RU8h continue taking such ~teps for a long time to c.me. 

GARY! (HIGH VYCOMBE) 
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THE MAK ING BY NE IL PEART' 0 

It i. r •• lly h.rd t. beli.ve th.t 'Held Your Fire' is .ur twelth .tudi •• lbum - in 
thirt.en ye.rs t.gether. But then it' •• 1.0 h.rd t. believe in rel.tivity .nd TV ev.n
geli.ta. - Well, we b.g.n the .engwriting in C.n.d. in the .utumn .f 1986, then st.rted 
rec.rding in Engl.nd in J.nu.ry of 1987. As we h.d for 'P.wer Windews', we tried t • 
.. ve .r.und f.r e.ch .t.ge .f the pr.ject t. keep .ur envir.nment fre.h .nd intere.t
ing .11 ,the time. Having w.rked with c.-pr.ducer Peter C.llins .nd engineer Jimbo B.r
t.n .n th.t .lbum .s well, we h.d .lre.dy e.t.bli.hed • autu.l tru.t .nd respect th.t 
.. de the werk g. very .... thly. In f.ct, we h.ven't enj.yed a.king .rec.rd .0 auch f.r 
• l.ng time - .nd we evenfini.hed .n tiae; but th.t's getting ahe.d .f the .tory ••• 

In e.rly Septe.ber, summer is .lre.dy .ver the aeunt.in., .nd everything is quiet 
and • pl •••• nt kind .f l.nely. In • c.tt.ge be.ide •• till l.ke I beg.n w.rking .n 
•• me lyric.. Next .. nth we w.uld be .t.rting t. w.rk .n new a.teri.l .nd I w.nted • 
little time t. prep.re •• me ide.s. It'. h.rd t. w.lk in with. t.t.lly bl.nk .t.te, 
the w.y I am .nyw.y. 

Having enj.y.d writing .r.und the centr.l theme .f power last time, I decided t. try 
•• mething like that again, this tia ... rking with the thea •• f time. I .et t. w.rk 
first .n 'Time Stand Still'. I'd b.en thinking .b.ut this f.r •• me ti •• n.w; h.w •• 
• ften the richness .f • peri.d .f time .r an experience .eem. t. lie in l.eking b.ck 
.t it. Or c.nver.ely, ••• eti.es y.u might kn.w that y.u .re enj.ying • w.nderful time, 
but ju.t wisW y.u c.uld make it l •• t l.nger. I'm .ure y.u kn.w how that g.e •• 

But •• I .et th.t .ne •• ide .fter • while, .nd went t. work 'on .ther ideas, it w.s 
.tr.nge t •• ee wh.t I h.d th.ught w.s my theme.uddenly turned itself into s •• ething 
.l.e - with.ut .ven .sking ae - With the development' .f ideas f.r 'Sec.nd Nature' and 
'High W.ter' th~ th.me .uddenly bhanged t. instinct, .r perh.p. temperament - the idea 
.f pri.ev.l or subc.nsci.us drive •• Well okay, I thought, if th.t's Wh.t my brain w.nt's 
t ... rk .n, g. ahead ••• "Hey brain - I don't c.re what y.u g'et .11 fire'd up .b.ut - .s 
l.ng •• y.u (y.u gue.sed it) 'H.ld Y.ur Fire'. Well ••• 

One bright d.y in September, I went .ver t. Geddy'. h.use .nd we .pent the aftern.on 
c.tching up .n thing. in hi. studi •• Over blueberry bun •• nd c.ffee w~ discussed .ome 
.f .ur .spirati.ns f.r the next .lbum. He played ae • few :things he'd been w.rking .n 
with hi. new keyb •• rd .etup - entirely controlled by • 'Macint •• h' c.mputer, it w.s .n 
••• zing thing. After working .ut wh.t he w.nted in a c.nventienal way, he c.uld program 
.D ..... ll into the 'Mac' .nd •• s1.gn' different parts t. any number ef .eper.te keyb.ards. 
This pr.ved very valuable t. us, both in the s.ngwriting .nd recerding st.ges .f the 
.lbum. Especially •• f.r Geddy, who c.nsider. hi •• elf • b.ss pl.yer first, voc.list 

- .ec.nd, .nd keyb •• rd pl.yer • di.tant third - now we h.d • keyb.ard pl.yer w& c.uld yell 
- .t.ll the ti.e. 

I .h.wed him the •• rk I'd .tarted on s. far, .nd we .ls. di.cu.sed a few lyric.l id
ea. that he h.d been thinking .bout but had never g.t r.und to putting .n paper. These 
~de •• w.uld bec.me inc.rporated into 'Mis.i.n', 'Open Secret.' .nd 'Turn The Page' .nd 
tit very well into ay .ver.ll theae. Of c.urse, being the .inger, it's nice f.r hia t. 
h.ve .... inv.lve.ent in the lyric devel.paent, ~d I'a glad t~ h.ve •• me input from 
hi •• r Al.x t. exp.nd'.n a p.rticular idea. 

In the beginning .f Oct.ber, with S.uth.rn Ont.ri •• bl.ze in the gl.ry .f autumn, 
the three .f us return.d .nce .g.in t. the rur.l .etting .f EI.ra S.und. Alex br.ught 
.1.ng • t.pe .f .xperiaent.l w.rk he had been d.ing .t h ... e, which w.uld yield •• ae 
g •• d p.rt. f.r .ev.r.l •• ngs, and Geddy h.d b.en .ifting thr.ugh this years batch .f 
" •• und check j .. s", which h.ve b.en • rich •• urce .f r.w .. t.rial in recent years. He 
h.d th •• all •• rted and l.beled .s pet.ntial verae., bridge., ch.ru.es .r in.trumental 
bit., .nd thu. ' they ._rved ••• reference libr.ry .f .pent.ne.us ideas that could be 
dr.wn upen .t will. 
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A. u.ual I wa. w.rking al.ne .n lyric. in the aftern •• n. while the .ther two work
ed t.g.ther .n .uaical idea.. Here i. where Alex c •• e. into hi •• wn a •• usical scien
ti.t - cr.ating drum progr .. s f.r .y .tand in, the drum .achine, and rec.rding his and 
Geddy'. w.rk .n the portable "Lerxat S.und" rec.rder. In my .wn process of writing and 
refining~ I reme.ber .ne day throwing .ur .ight pages .f r.write. f.r 'High Vater' -
and that'. after three days .f r.writing it. S. it doesn't get any oasior ••• 

In tho ovoning. we w.uld go ovor t. the barn, .hare what wo had ace •• pli.hed during 
tho day, and w.rk t.gether into -.king ideas into •• ngs. Thi. i. a .ery enjoyable part 
.f the prece.s, werking" closely t.gether and creating new thing •• Of c.urse nothing 
i •• ver acc •• pli.hed with.ut a .tuggle, and .o.eti.es what y.u'.e w.rked .n seems like 
it will never turn .ut any good. But when it d.es eo.e t.gether, and you can record 
it and hoar it i.mediately, there are .few things .. re .atisfying. 

We were t.rn about whether or net t. play .o.e li.e show. bef.re the recording, in the 
past we have found it worthwhile in ••• e way., even if just to change the scene for a 
few day •• _But it'. al.o fru.trating t. have to .t.p working .n new .aterial, only to 
.pend a week .r •• rehear.ing old stuff. This year we thought we'd try just going away 
f.r a few day., then returning t •• the writing·fresh. That way we would have the advan
tage .f a change .f acene, but ~.uldn't have to .pend precious time working on old 
•• ng ... 

The tirst snowfall .f the year fell overnight in early Nove.ber, and by then we had 
w.rked .ut eight •• ngs. At this point we were still not .atisfied with the .verall 
variety .f .u.ie we had, .. we decided w.'d go a bit further this ti.e. We were aware 
of the fact that only a s.al1 percentage .f pe.ple actually buy rec.rd. anr-ore, the 
va.t .aj.rity choo.ing cassettes .r CDs, thus, :we figured, why .h.uld we worry ab.ut 
the ti .. li.itationa .f the .ld .inyl di.c? we tbought we'd like t. haye ten •• ng., 
and go t.r fifty .inutes .r .0 .f .uaic, •• we did • 
. At tbe beginning .f Dece.ber Peter Cellins (~r Big") j.ined u. in El.ra, and c.n
tributed hi •• aluabl. critic i ... and .ugge.ti.ns to tbe •• ng •• Most .f the change. 
wore ... 11 .n •• , oxcopt t.r 'Mission', which receivod new .or.e., and 'Open Secrets', 
which und.rwont •••• ch.rus revisi.n •• But even the •• all cbanges help to keep our 
.u.ic gr.wing in diff.r.nt ways. 

o Ir.nically,the .pening .ong 'Force Ton', wa. al ••• t an afterth.ught. In tho trad
ition .f th.se la.t-minute, spolltaneous .ongs like 'New Vorld Man', 'Vit'al Signs' and 
'Natural Science',' we put it together.n the .ery la.t two day. we had for writing. 
A. I had .n 'T •• Sawyer', I worked wi~h s •• e lyrics given to us by Pye Dubois, and 
Geddy and Alox wont t. work on the .usi~, trying to expt.re .ome .usical ideas that 
we hadn't covered yet. By the end of the day it wa. fairly c •• plete, tbe touch ef 
.pontaneity and fre.hne.s we were lo.king tor to complete the albua. 

We began the seri.us recerding at the Man.r in Oxford.hire England, where we had alao 
rec.rded tbe ba.ic tracka for 'P.wer Windows'. The big attracti.n here is the drum .ou
nd in their big .tone r •• m. The big attraction is not the weather - ospecially the 
January .n.w.t.rm that brought England to it'. knee'., and turned that old .tone Manor 
hou.e into a damp and drafty iceh.u.e - oven with the big coal fires in the .ain rooms 
.f the h.use all .day, without .. dorn heating or insulation, it did not "Hold It'. Fire" 

But hey - we work well when we're .hivering. After three weeks we were able to lea
ve there with the drum., bass, ba.ic keyboard, guide guitars and guide vocal. all fin
i.hod. Once again Jiab. did a great job for us behind the cons.l, .&king things •• und 
great and aaintaining 'quality c.ntr.l'. 

We had decided bef.re going .ver there that it would be fun <and funny) to be cow
b.y. in England, and had provided ourselves with the requi.ite hats, .carfs, shirts, 
music - and the .. st iaportant · - ACCENTS. Thus the .tudio wa. full of cowboy - hatted 
pe.ple .aying things like: "Ah reckon that •• unds aighty good", and ".uch obliged 
f.r the vittle., .a'am." Thankfully, it didn't influenc~ the .usic - but it DID give 
Alex an exciting new theme f.r hi. eil painting •• Well ••• 

Fro. there we moved into Ridge Farm Studi., an Elizabeathan fara which ha. been con
verted into a modern ro.idential .tudio. It wa. our first ti.e working there, in the 
ru.tic Surrey country.ide, and we enjoyed it very .uch. (even th.ugh it was still win
ter in England). IT HAS TO BE SAID - a. the aan hi.self .ight .ay, Andy Richards did 
a great j.b onc. again, adding dyna.ic keyboards and exciting 'event.' to the tracks. 
F.r .nce we were .oving al.ng right .n .cbedule, and Alex was even able to finish some 
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guitar .verdubs bef.re we left. On a free day Geddy and I aade an .vernight trip up 
t. Lend.n, treating .ur.elves t. a .tay at the pre.tigi.us SAVOY h.tel. We each h.d 
.ur .wn plans f.r the aftern •• n and evening, but aet up in the vener.ble 'Aaeriean 
bar' at the h.tel f.r a drink and a l.te aftern •• n. We were b.th ••• tiaul.ted by be
ing .ut .n the .treet •• f LendGn <and aw.y fr •• w.rk) , th.t .ur c.nver •• ti.n w •• rich 
and vari.us - ab.ut .ur.elve., .ur faailies, art, .. vie's, .ur h.pes f.r the ruture -
and n.t a WORD .b.ut the w.rk in pr.gress. It was really nice h.w two pe.ple who w.rk 
t.gether everyday, and had r.r se aany ye.r., c.uld rind fre.h ar •••• f .tiaul.ting 
c.nver.ati.n. 

Then it was back t. -~- M.nt.err.t, ~ ... 11 i.l.nd in the Caribbean which i. 
n.teable - ap.rt fr •• it'. beauty - r.r turning .ut doct.r. in a c.uple .r weeks, and 
r.r turning .ut ree.rd. in paradi.e at Air .tudi.s. Wo h.d been there r.r the first ti
ae t. d. the guit.r .verdub. r.r 'P.wer Wind.w.' , and enj.yed it •• auch we h.d to g. 
b.ck again. There is • live v.lc.nic cr.ter .n the isl.nd, where y.u st.nd in • el.ud 
.f .ulfur.us .i.t .nd all ar.und y.u .re vents .f .teaming v.pours and bubbling v.lc.
nic aud. When y.u think ab.ut the fact that this c.... up right fr.m the centre .f the 
earth, it reminds y.u powerfully ju.t how fr.gile TERRA FIRMA re.lly i., .nd h.w quickly 
a place like that c.uld dis.ppe.r beneath the be.utiful Caribbe.n se •• One h.pes it will 
h.ld it's y.u-kn.w-wh.t-t ••••• 

We h.d n.t worked in Tor.nto f.r, .h, ab.ut ten ye.rs, fearing t.o •• ny distr.ctions 
(howev.r .nj.yable and well ae.nt) fr •• f •• ily .nd friends. But it d.es get h.rder to 
be .way fr •• home all the time, and f.r once we thought we'd try doing .t le.st • 
••• 11 p.rt of this project at ho.e. S. we decided we w.uld record the voc.ls .nd the 
l •• t guitars in T.ront •• 

We w.rked at Meelear Place Studi.s, right in d.wn town T.r.nt., which wa. nice .fter 
all the re.ote places we'd been. I .u.t admit, as .uch a. I like the c.untry and p.rt
icularly Montserr.t, it w •• exciting to w.lk the busy .treet. and .ee .11 th.se .tr.n
ger. every day. 

It w •• there th.t Ai.ee Mann e.me in t. do • gre.t job .n some .dditi.n.l voc.ls f.r 
us - yet .nother new •• und for Rush - and .1.0, .11 .f us signed up with the Berlitz 
.ch.ol to polish up .ur French for the next stop .n .ur itinerary - PARIS ••• 

We arrived there on • bright .unny d.y in e.rly M.y, with the che.tnut trees .till 
in bloom .long the boulev.rds, .nd h.d .ur first bre.kf.st .t • sidew.lk c.fe on the 
b.ulev.rd St. Geraain. W. w.re .taying right on the Champs Ely.ee., and working at a 
g •• d pl.ce called Studio Guillauae Tell, about five ailes away. Our r.ute to and fr •• 
w.rk every day led right through the B.i. De Beulogne, the bigg.st park in Paris, •• 
it wa. a gre.t .itu.ti.n. 

N.rmally w. work tw.lve .r thirteen h.ur. a day while we're recording, but "Mr Big" 
likes t •• top by nine o'cl.ck during the .ixing. It'. difficult t. re.ain .bjective 
after nine hour. of listening t. the .a.e •• ng over and over ag.in, and you c.n't aff
.rd t. b. wrong when y.ur aaking final decisi.n. like that. But that •• kay - we didn't 
aind having to go .ut f.r late dinners at night with the day's w.rk done, and the .tre
et •• r Paris lit up bef.re u •• 

But .f cour •• there i. a dark side to the city .f light. E.pecially arter the ev.nts 
.r last .umaer, it was i.pos.ible n.t to think of acts .r mindle •• vi.lence, the kind 
.f thing 'Leek And Key' talks ab.ut. We even had one .r two b.mbs go .ff while we w.re 
th.r., th.ugh fortunately n.t en \18 - and y.u DON'T get u.ed t. gendaraes .tanding 
ar.und everywh.re with aut •• atic weapon. and bullit pr.ve v •• t •• 

Ther. i. no f.oling around with .itu.tion. like that, and I w.uld ride carerully by 
them on my bicycle, almost .fraid of th.m a. I wa. Parisian tr.ffic - and that's going 
.ome ••• oruJ.lng by th •• e d.adly we.pon., I had to h.pe th.ir fingers w.uldn't .lip, 
.r they w.uldn't mistake ae for •••• vicious bicycle t.rr.ri.t ••• 

H.ld Y.ur Fir. inde.d. 
Okay, okay - no aor. puna, I promi.e. In fact I'd better .tart again: 
It'. re.lly h.rd t. b.lieve that 'Held Y.ur Fire' i •• ur twelve studio album - in 

thirte.n years t.geth.r. But then it's hard to believe in the exp.nding univ.r.e, 
.upercenductor., indoor ba.eball, )-D •• vie., artificial sw •• tener, .rfensive we.pons 
.bjective reality, rock au.ic ••• 

what? 

w.ll. 
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COPLEY nEWS SERVICE 
by Joey Berlin 4. II. 87. 

JOEY: Ru.h i •• ut with it'. 12th album, 'H.ld Y.ur Fire'. H.w i. it diff.rent than 
the first 11? 

GEDDY: It' ... re aature fr.m a .. ngwriting peint .r view. Pr.ducti.nwi.e, it' ... re 
c.nfident and tb. arrangeaent. are .. re extenaive. Tbere' ... re g.ing .n in 
different part •• f the rec.rd ' than we'ye eyer dar.d t. d. bef.re. 

~ I think it'. the .. st adult Ru.h album yet. 

A: Y.ah, I think tbat'. true, a. auch a. I bate t. admit it and as auch a ..... 
• f .ur fans w.uld hat. t. yiew it like that, th~'t'. wbat ha. bappened t ••• -
ae ~egr.e. We're changing and .ur .u.ic i. changing with u •• 

Q: H.w •• ? 

A: We're at a different leyel n.w, lo.king at .ur life. differ.ntly. Taking .. re 
time away fr.m the band haa put u. in a different framew.rk. Requir.ent. that 
~e have f.r the age we are n.w are different. It's .. re important to .ake Rush 
part .f a total living experience as .ppo.ed t. keeping my Rush experience and 
my life experience totally •• parate. They have to be .ne, tbey have t. be in 
c.llUDen n.w. 

JL: Dees r.ck In' r.ll keep y.u young? 

A: I think so, but f.r people who aren't connected t •• omething like what we're 
c.nnected t., it'. very difficult. I have friends with high pre.sure j.bs who 
w.uld love t. be juvenil'., bu't they den' t really .ee h.w tied up they are in 
an adult w.rld. It'. yery hard f.r them to .ake that tansition back and f.rth. 
Pe.ple in mu.ic, artists, ~.ple who d.n't have t. get dressed up to g. t. 
work, we're very lucky. 

~ Do people try t. drag y.u into the adult w.rld? 

lU Abs.lutely. I bave friend. who re.ent the fact that I'a n.t as adult as they 
are. Or .aybe they think its c.mical. But I feel badly that they can't be as 
g.ofy as I can. I still feel a real c.nnecti.n with y.uth. I want t. do a l.t 
.f the .ame things I did when I was y.unger and I d.n't feel .elf-c.nsci.u. 
ab.ut it. 

~ Over the years y.ur v.ic. has .ft.n been de.cribed in les. than flattering ter ••• 
Ha. that hurt y.u per •• nally? 

A: Le •• than flatt.ring? my yoice ha. been de.cribed in .... vici.u. way •• But y.u 
get thick-.kinned. r. take critici ••• f .y v.ice at this .tage of .y career, I 
w.uld find t.tally unjustifi.d and would r.ally b.ther ... But in the .arly days 
I had a .trange .inging .tyl •• It alenated pe.pl., it polarized pe.pl •• I can 
under.tand that n.w. Then it hurt ... Singing i. a very por •• nal thing. Y.u 
can insult ••• eb.dy'. au.ic, but in.ulting ••• eb.dy'. v.ice i. alway. harder t. 
tak •• 

Q: Y.u've just .tart.d a t.ur. H.w l.ng will y.u be .ut? 
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A: Right through the Spring. 

Q: Hew do you feel abeut touring after all these years? 

A: I don't loek forward te touring like I used te. The first ceuple ef leg. are 
an exciting challenge, but I rear lo.ing intere.t and winding up net playing 
vell enough. 

Q: Rush date. back to your junior high.choel days, doe.n't it? 

A: It'. a very strange life I've had. I've grewn up in this band, it'. al.o.t 
Ukegrowing up on vinyl. 

-9J ViII Ru.h go on indefinitley? 

A: Ve've never talked about anything el.e. I think we're .ecure for the next lit
tle while. If all goes well on this'tour we'll record some of the dates for a 
live album. Beyond that, who knows. 

Q: Hew about a Geddy Lee .elo album? 

A: At some peint i'. going to have to put off some Ru.h .tuff t. work with .ther 
people. But aside from producing other people and doing .... soundtrack work, 
there's nothing ausically i'm burning to do. 

Q: How do you like doing interview.? 

A: Doing six in a day i. tiring. Talking about yourself so .uch over a short per. 
iod in tim. aake. you inaane. La.t night when I went to bed I wa. twitching. 

GEDDY LEE PERSONALITY 

~: July 29, 1953 
Ho.e: Toronto, Canada 
First .ong he learned: 'For Your Love' (Yardbirds> 
Family: Married, one child 
Rush: Geddy Lee (vocals/ba.s/synthe.izer/au.ic) 

Alex Lifeson: (guitar/ausic)' 
Neil P.art: (drums/lyrics) 

Best Rush album: 'Hold Your Fire' 
Goal: Make better au.ic 

RUSH - TENTATIVE ITINERARY -01987 HOLD YOUR FIRE TOUR 

Second Leg 

DECEMBER 

Third Leg 

JANUARY 

FEBRUARY 

1 
3 
4 

Phoenix, AZ 
San Diego, CA 
Los Angeles, CA 
Hollywood, FL 
Lakeland, FL 
Jacksonville, FL 
Pensacola, FL 
Memphis, TN 

2-3 
5 
6-7 
9 
11 0 

13-14 
16 
17 

TENTATIVE 

Worchester, MA 
New Haven, CT 
East Rutherford, NJ 
Uniondale, NY 
New York, NY 
Philadelphia, PA 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Cleveland, OH 

April - 3 Weeks in Europe 
May - Northwest U.S. 

15 Lexington, KY 
16 Nashville, TN 
18 Dallas, TX 
21 San Antonio, TX 
23 Oklahoma City, OK 
24 Shreveport, LA 
26 Little Rock, AR 
27 New Orleans, LA 
29 Houston, TX 
30 Austin, TX 
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13 
15 
18 
19 
21 
22 
24 
25 
28 

MARCH 
7-8 
10 
11 

St. Louis, MO 
Cincinnati, OH 
Chicago, IL 
Detroit, Mi 

Toronto, Ontario 
Montreal, Quebec 
Quebec City, Que 
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OCT 87 

RUSH, the Canadian progressive rock trio, has found the rhythum that works best. As 
drummer Neil Peart described it by phone from St. John's, Newfoundland, the day before 
the group launched it's latest North American tour, it's a two year cycle of resting, 
writing, recording and hitting the road. No longer do they work two weeks in a row, 
like they did in the late 70's. 

"That period was like a tunnel to me," Peart said. "It wa. all work. Your show never 
suffers, but inside you start to crumble. I wish someone would write a guidbook for 
band. about this. Pe.ple want you to work aU the time. ,The hardest th~ng to do is to 
say no." 

Now they do .. re than three consecutive nights ("three builds you up nicely," Peart 
noted) and spend their spare time playing tennis and, in Peart's case, bicycling. He'd 
just taken 'a spin'out to the easternaost point of North berica. Having devoted most 
of the past year to composing and putting together their 12th studio album, 'Hold Your _ 
Fire', they're now following it through by taking it to the stage. They play the Mem
orial Auditorium Saturday night. 

The latest Rush show centains half a dozen songs from the new L.P., a carefully cho
sen forgotten favourite and, for visuals, a rear screen projection show. 

"The change in the music is very much the illportant thing," Peart reported. "We work
ed hard this year and because we extended ourselves in the studio more, it's that .uch 
harder to produce live. I started by myself and Geddy (Lee, the bassist and ainger) 
started by himself two weeks before we rehearsed together. We needed the time to dev
elop the hardware and the software. And the atamina. 'Force Ten' was probably the 
moat successful of our experiments on this album. We took two textures and made them 
work together. And for 'Time Stand Still' we really wanted a female voice. Someone 
sent us a 'Til Tuesday album and we decided their singer, Aimee Mann, had the range 
to do it. In concert, we have a film of her singing, so that we can have her presence. 
It was the .. st honest way we could think of doing it live". 
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InTERVIEW WITH RLEH. • • 

mETRO RRDIO 9. 8Z 
LIVERPOOL 

KEVIN MCDEMSTER: Hi ya Alex! 

ALEX LIFESON: Hit how are you? 

KEVIN: I'm not so bad sir, all the better for listening to you. 

ALEX;, Great, thankyou very much. 

KEVIN: I'm sure it's cheered up alot of people in the North West as 
well, a very fleeting visit to the UK this, I believe. 

AL~X: Yea only for a couple of days and it's only promotional un
fortunately, but we're planing on touring back here in England, 
Britain, 1 guess around April, 1 think the middle or April. 

KEVIN: We're talk about that in detail a little later on. The reason 
for the chat on the phone with you today, is or course, that 
Rush a~e about to release their new album in the uK, is that 
right'! 

ALEX: Thats right. 

KEVIN: Now, the album is entitled 'Hold Your Fire'. 

AL~X: Yes thats right. 

KEVIN: Bow lol1g iUd. 1 t take y()\i 'to rueor! this a1 D\G? 

.1L.lSX: It tooJ[ us about six months, but only lour months OI actual 
recording. We started recording in January and finished in mid 
June, we did it in five different studios, a couple of studios 
here, the Manor and Farmridge in South England, then we went to 
beautiful Montserrat with it's swaying palm trees, which is al
ways a bit of a treat. We also worked a bit in Toronto, which 
is our home town and finished up in Paris. 

KEVIN: It must have been pretty difficult to go into a studio in Mont
serrat, with all that scenery around you. 

ALEX: It sure was, with all the distractions it was a lot easier to 
si t by the pool! 

KEVIN: Was a lot of material for the album written before you went into 
the studio, or did you write some songs while you were in there? 

ALEX: No, it was all written before, it always is. We started writing 
at the end of September and continued writing until just before 
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KEVIN: 

ALEX: 

KEVIN: 

ALl!:X: 

KEVIN: 

AL.lSX: 

Kl!;VIN .. 

ALl!:X: 

KEVIN: 

Christmas and took a break then. We like to always be prep
ared as much as possible before going into the studio. Studio's 
are very expensive places to start experimenting and writing 
songs, we have done that in the past and, the pressure's too 
great and it's always much better to be organised. 

One thing that did surprise me slightly is that you went into 
the studio pretty quiokly after the release of 'Power Windows'. 
There wasn't that long between the release of the album and you 
were back in the studio again. 

Well, the album was released about two years ago {'Power Windows'. 
\fe w.ent on tour sometime in November and the tour f'inished in 
May the following year (1986) and then we took that summer off. 
We started work in September so, we started writing this album 
about a year ai'ter the release of 'Power Windows' which 1"or us 
is just about right, that gives us a release of about eighteen 
months. 

~o with taking a break, you managed to get out 01" the grind of 
a tour then back in the studio again for an album, then back out 
on tour again. 

Yes we like to take that break, it clears our heads a bit, after 
a tour obviously, because it's so long and grinding and rather 
stress1"ul although we did take it a little bit easier on this 
last tour, it olears our heads so we can approach a new record 
with more energy. 

I've heard the new album, and it does seem to me, to be more of 
an up tempo record than 'Power Windows'. There seemed to be more 
faster, rookier songs on this album than on the last one, was 
that a delibrate .thing you set out to do or was that just the way 
the material came out? 

Not really, it was just the way the material came out, we happ
ened to be in that kind ot mood. I think we were fired up, we 
were very energetic during the writing of this record and very 
positive, I think it shows on the record certainly in the way 
the songs were written, as well as the songs themselves. They 
do tend to be a little more high energy than a few of the records 
in the past, certainly more than 'Power Windows'. 

One thing I have noticed on the new album, as far as you are 
personally concerned is that your guitar playing on say maybe 
the last three albums has been slightly understated whereas, on 
the new album the guitar solo's are sort of in the old mould 
of Alex ~ifeson guitar play~ng. 

Possibly, with my guitar play~ng I think r would rather dO some
thing that is a little understated, I pret'er to be in the back
ground in the course of a song ana perhaps get more value from 
less playing, so that it becomes more an instrument ot the whole 
rather than a singular thing standing out on it's own. With solo's, 
solo's are always a fun thing for me to do. They come rather 
quiokly and it's very spontaneous for me to do. I don't like to 
worK them out before hand, I just like to go in and do them. I 
thinK that's the way I work best, with this one I was able to 
oapture more of the mood and the feel ot the individual songs. 

So you are still using the stratocasters in the studio tor the 
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.AL:;X: 

KEVIN: 
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KEVIN; 

ALEX: 

,KEVIN: 

KEVIN: 

ALEX: 

KEVIN: 

ALEX: 

KEVIN: 

Bolo'S or have you used diflerent guitars tnis time round? 

No I used aif!erent ones tnis time actually! There's a company 
in Canada current~y making guitars called ~igniture, I tried 
one about a year ago just to see what it was like and feel in 
love witn it and used it on a BOlO of the material ~n tne stuaio, 
and just relied on the oldtltrat I s I'or the rest. 

So your still striving to f~nQ d~fferent gu~tar sounds with eaCh 
album? 

NO, striv~ng to f~na a better sound with each aloum. 

So have you any idea when ~he new album w~l~ be released ~n tne 
Ur.? 

I believe it's somewhere around the 18th October. (little did he 
know) 

And is that going to be worldwide? 

No actually the album's been released worldwide, it's been out 
since the first week in September in North America. I believe 
the record company decided to hold off over here, for one or 
two of a thousand reasons. 

Their going to keep the British fans waiting a bit longer to 
hear the new album. 

I wouldn't (laugh!) but the record company feels it's wisest to 
wait for a little bit, so, unfortunately, you have to wait a 
bit longer but we're all really really happy with the results 
of this record - I'm quite proud of it! 

I won't drag you into a conversation about record company polities 
because I know musicians don't like talking about record company 
politics. 

Well I'm sure they have their reasons, I'm sure their right. 
They know this market better than I do, I just play the thing! 

Your in the UK just to do promotion as you've already said. 
Is it then back to the States because I believe you start the 
North American leg of your tour shortly. 

Thats right, I go back to Canada on Saturday and have another 
week off to get my fingers back into shape, then we start re
hersals proper. At the beginning of October. Then we continue 
rehersing until the end of October, then we start our first 
dates in Canada just a few of them, then it's the states until 
Christmas, take a break then work till March take a few weeks 
off then and mix a live record we've been working on, for a few 
years now actually, we've been recording a few tours, then come 
over here i~ April. 

So sometime next year we can look forward to a new Rush live 
album. 

Yes, probably next summer or this time next year. 

Your no. going into rehersals with Neil and Geddy, so I take it 
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between now and october, you're going to be beating eachother 
over the head with sticks, trying to decide which material 
you're going to take out on tour with you. 

Well, we're going to try and learn to play the songs first, 
(laughs!) and then I guess we'll start beating each other over 
the heads, (laughs!) it's always a difficult thing, there's 
so much material to go through and you don't want to short 
change any of the records from the past, so it's always a 
tough one. 

As you were saying, you were hoping to be back in the UK play
ing live in April next year, are you going to be able to use 
the same set for the whole of the tour, as you would in the US, 
in the UK? 

Yea it's been five years now since we played in the UK. 

So is it going to be difficult for you to bring over a set that 
comprises just the new album, when the people in the UK won't 
have heard material from 'Grace Under Pressure' and Power Windows' 
played live. 

Well, we never do just the new material, we do take a good selec
tion of the older material, and I think with this record we'll 
probably end up playing a little less of it than we have some 
of the new records for each tour. An example 'Power Windows' 
when we went out with that, I think we did everything but one 
song from that album, so that took up a good portion of the set 
that's 35 minutes worth 0:1:" music, in a set that takes a couple 
of hours. With this one we decided to do a little less of the 
new one and cut down on some of the other ones and give a much 
more balanced set, of the older material so hope:l:"uly we'll be 
able to come over with the exact same show that we have in North 
America. 

Ah! that'll be great! anyway Alex, ! know you're going to be 
very busy this morning so I'll let you go! I wish huge sucess 
for the new album I'm sure it will be - and we'll look forward 
to seeing you in April of next year and we'll get a chance to 
talk to you a little bit longer then. Thanks for talking to us 
Alex, goodbye and gooa luck ••• 

C 

FOOTNOTE 

Below is the current 'Hold Your Fire' tour 'set list. Do 
you think Alex, Geddy and Neil got it right? 

Big Money Lock And Key 
Subdivisions Mission 
Limelight Territorries 
Marathon YYZ ~ 
Turn The Page Red Lenses) 

(including drum solo) 

Prime Mover Spirit Of Radio 
Manhatten Project Tom Sawyer 
Closer To The Heart 2112 Overture 
Red Sector A Temples Of Syrinx 
Force Ten La Villa Strangiato 
~ime Stand Still In The Mood 
Distant Early Warning 
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RUSH - HOLD YOUR PIRE 

This ~anadian trio certainly Qon't hold their f1re on th1s ten-tracker - the1r 
12th stud10 album in 13 years. 
They nead for the jugular in the opener, Force Ten Defore the meilow rOCK of 
Time ~tand ~till. It's rOCK that attacKS but aoesn't bite. 
vrummer and iyric1st Ne~l Peart tells me Force Ten was an after-tnought put 
together dur~ng tne last two days they aesignated tor writing. Yet final tracK 
Hign Water tOOK three days of re-writing. Said beil:UOI course, notning is ever 
accomplisnea witnout a struggle, and somet~mes wnat you're working on seems like 
it will never tUrD out any good. But when it does come together, and you can read 
it and hear it immediately, there are few things more satisfying. 

THE NEWARK ADVERTISER 15/1/88 

!USH - HOLD YOUR 'IRE (Phonogram) 

Since they last released their monumental live work, 'All ~he World's A Stage', 
ODe of the best rock albums ever. Rush have still maintained their perfectionist 
attitude. The degree of perfectionism that they have cultured over the years can 
still be heard on 'Hold Your Pire', though perhaps with time, Geddy Lee, Alex 
Lifeeon and Neil Peart have lost some of their earlier aggression, but the quality 
of ~~eir writing has not deteriorated. If there was ever a rock band who continua
lJ ?oet new standards and trends, it has ito be Rush, and their new album is another 
e! :.tic reminder of that. 

you thought that their 1985 album 'Power Windows', was a superb peice of writ
playing and production, then this album takes it a step further. I can't wait 
ear the CD. Compared to that album though, this new one is a little harder, so 

a song like 'Porce 10' co~d have come off 'Moving Pictures' or 'Signals'. As 
b -cys, Neil Peart's drumming is excellent and Geddy Lee's bass line will inspire. 

QUOTE ••• 

Irene Vogeli - Metal Hammer Magazine 
(6 out of 7) 

•••• I went to .ee Ru.h in concert in New Jer.ey this week. Drummer Neil Peart i. 
probably the fine.t in rock ••• (Even Jonathan King ha. got his .--t together) 

THE SUN (BlZAAAlPAGE) 

~ROM CHANN~L 4's uRACLE SERVlCE 

Rush are back. The new altium 'Hold tour Pire' is the bands 12th studio release in 
13 years - a long and prolific career which surprises even Geddy ~ee. 

wIn some respects, I am actually surprised that we are still going", says the 
multi instumentalist. "I'm also surprised that we've been able to maintain the 
.trong audience that we have ~or so long". 

MI guess ~egardless of the changes we go through, it's our convict10n or level 
of quality that keeps sa~istying and interesting them" •••• 

Rush are poised to return after an absence of 18 months with a new album, 'Hold 
Your Pire' their 14th to date. 

!his taster single is full of familiar Rush dynamics but, sadly, not much of a 
tune. I could admire Geddy ~ee's vocal ~ymnastics (helped out by Til Tuesday's 
Aimee Mann), but the songs too fussy, too portentious by half. 
Addicts only •••• 

Prom Channel 4'8 Oracle service 
eo (2 out of 5 • dUllL~~earyLdiSapPointing) 



RUSH - HOLD YOUR FIRE (Vertigo) 

YES, THE fabulous five for this album. 
Because once again, Rush have provided an album of class,quality and consistency. 
I've heard some sort of bulls**t talk that this album sounds like Simple Minds. 
Yeah i suppose it's got a modern sound, but that hardly qualifies it for Kerr Mk 
2 does it? Of course it bloody doesn't! The only influence i can detect a smid
geon of is the Police, other than that we're talking about a natural progression 
from 'Power Windows' into a land of majesty and modern strength. 
If you want strength, just cop an earful of opener 'Force Ten', its ecclesiast
ical intro giving way to that good 01' Geddy bass before the song engulfs the 
listener in a series of superb dynamics, melodies and atmostpheres. Rush prove 
that power and brute sonic force doesn't need speed or volume,Rush create both by 
simply making their overall sound BIG. 
The one thing to notice is that Alex Lifeson's guitar seems these days to share 
level pegging with the keyboard/synthesisers that are increaingly becoming the 
Rush sound. 'Time Stand Still' is testimony to the fact that Rush could never 
lose their roots or their originality however modern they decide to be. Harking 
back to the days of 'Hemispheres' with large dashes of 'Power Windows' influence, 
the meandering mystical path the number takes is marvellous to experience. 
This is another major Rush strength that 'Hold Your Fire' illustrates,Rush's abi
lity to advance and experiment without becoming pompous or indulgent. Of course 
this all depends on one's personal definition of indulgence,ie if something per
formed at less than drillhammer pace sounds boring to you then the point is lost, 
but i think even the most cynical would see their opinions blasted away by such 
numbers as 'Lock And Key'. 
they have even written a natural single in 'Mission', all keyboard harmonies and 
gentle guitar waves melting in with that essential Rush sound .••• Lee's Ricken
backer gems, Lifeson's neat licks and Peart's superb drumming. 
Knowing how rare it is to find an album with ten grade 'A' songs on it,I implore 
all lovers of good music to make an immediate purchase. You don't wait around when 
quality is on the shelves. And 'Hold Your rire' really is one of the finest albums 
of the year. 

Steffan ~hirazi - Kerrang! 
.2li 

RUSH - HOLD YOUR FlR~ (Vertigo) 

GROUPS like Hush, who treat music-making as a serious business, tend yo take years 
to make an album. It comes as a surprise then to learn that 'Hold Your ~ire' is 
theJ.r 12t'h LP and that they have proauced an average of about one a year since 
they appeared on the scene in the mid-7us. 
Rush have gone through a few changes over the years, their early heavy metal energy 
mellowing into pretentious,mystical epics and then into synthesised boredom. 
On 'Hold Your Fire' they discover the pace and energy of some of their earlier 
albums without losing the tecnical expertise of their more recent releases. 
They even keep the synthesisers but they are put firmly in their place and not al
lowea to take over from Alex Lifeson's razor-sharp guitar and ueddy Lee's tricky 
bass playing. 
The pace of tracks lJ.ke '~orce Ten', 'Prime Mover' and 'Turn The ~age' makes quite 
a change from recent Rush dirges. 
'Time Stand otill' is probably the Dand's best single track since ~he heady days 
of'Spirit of RadiO'. Ana, for the most part, drummer Nel.l Peart's lyrics manage to 
be thoughtfuL, interesting and not unbearably pretenl.ous. The exceptJ.ons to the 
general hJ.gh stanuard are the last two tracks 'Tal. Shan' ana 'HJ.gh Water' whl.ch 
meander on l.rrelevantly and add notninG to the album. 
but 'Hold Your Fire' proves tlusn have dragged themselves out of a bit or a rut. 
Unlike their last few oIferings, this is music, not just playing maChines. 

Ipswicn Evening Star 

RUSH - HOLD lOUR FIRE (VERTIGO) 
Includes the superb single 'Time Stand Still, with it's neatly understated pUlsating 
rhythum. The album cribs off this blueprint and, occasionally slips into unimaginst
ive patterns. 

61 BY MIKE COWTON (DA ILl EXPRESS) 



RUSH - HOLD YOUR FIRE (MERCURY) 
Fer people who think that Rush combines pomposity of early Yes with the negative a.
pect. of bad .. tal, hold on to your hairpiece. 

'Hold Your Fire' is their ~st co.-ercial relea.e to date (which .. an. not really). 
Aiaee Mann'. ('Til Tuesday's vocalist) guest spot on 'Time Stand Still' .ight prov
ide the band with the top 20 hit single they've never had, but fer tho.e ef you that 
long for vintage Rush and Roll, go .traight for 'Force Ten', 'Second Nature' or 'High 
Water'. Stay tuned for a tour early next year. 

BY PAUL GALLOTTA (CIRCUS MAGAZINE) 

RUSH - HOLD YOUif FIRE (VERTIGO VERH]CD) 
Warmth, emotion, even ba.ic humanity can all get sucked clean'out of a band's music 
when it'. perfected to excessive lengths in a studio vacuum. Michael Jackson'. 'Bad' 
although in it's own way a phenomenal record i. one such example. 'Hold Your Fire' 
is not. 

Although their 12 albums and years of roadwork have seasoned them into mu.icians 
as exacting a. they come, Rush haven't lost heart. 'Hold Your Fire' i. peppered with 
sharp time changes and ha. it's depth and intricacies like any Rush LP, but it's mel
odies, rich and insistent, lend it a certain fire and spirit. 

Rush have also grown to value simplicity more. They'll never be crude or obvious, 
but this record has none of the overwrought chaff that weighed down the likes of 'A 
Farewell To Kings'. The scope and lustre of Peter Collin.' production certainly helps; 
Rush alway. seem to have so much space to work in, freedom that brings their .ongs to 
life. Uptempo tracks like 'Priae Mover' and 'Force Ten' have .. re punch, while 'Open 
Secret.' and 'Mi.sion' have time to build .lowly to a climax. 

The immediacy of 'Hold Your Fire' i •• irrored too, in Neil Peart'. lyrics. The thread 
on this record i. time~ the human face of the band further enhanced by the intimacy 
of words like tho.e of the wistful 'Tiae Stand Still': "summer's going fast, nights 
growing colder/children growing up, old friends growing older". There. nothing cold 
or cliched here. Unlike Deep Purple and thier half-croaked contemporarie., Ru.h have 
long since dropped the old grubby melodrama and woken up to the late '80 •• Settled 
and polished ,they may be, but Rush are aore relevant now than they've ever been. 
And t".y keep'get t ing better. 

BY PAUL ELLIOT (SOUNDS) 

RUSH - HOLD YOUR FIRE (PHONoGRAMT- --
'Rush'is the Rush adrenalin you feel a. Canada's finest band roar into 'Force Ten', the 
opening '.alvo of an album fired with brillance. Geddy Lee (vocals, bas~), Alex Life.on 
(guitar) and Neil Peart (drums> are head and shoulders above other rock bands. There 
is an intensity and neurotic tendency about Rush which some may find an aquired taste, 
but the chiming guitar. and crisp, probing, re.tles. drums clamour for attention: good 
mu.icianship stripped of superfluos trimming •• Rush don't need chainsaw. or spandex to 
make their point, as their moods switch from breathle.s urgency to hymnlike grandeur. 
Can't wait to hear them in concert again. 

~l CHRIS WELCH _-<,-RACKS. WOOLIES FREEBIE) 

RUSH 'TIME STAND STIL~ (Vertigo2 

Rush cover themselves I'rom top to toe with a branded delay spray then proceed to 
blather on and on over a flimsy wall of guitars, whilst lone female voice repeats 
the title rather a lot. Other than that, nothing much happens at all, so God alone 
knows what theY've been up to all this time. 

Peter Kane - Sounds 
AND FINALLY ••• 

lUUiliwere forced to postpone one of their pre Christmas gigs when 'Frank 
Sinatra: iailed to arrive on time for _ concert at Naw Jersey's The Meadow!and8: 
Sinatra. show wa. cancelled Ie •• than half hour before the soiree was due to start, 
after which the singer agreed to play an extra date to fill obligation •• But this, in 
turn, meant cancelling a Rush concert planed for that day and compen.ating Geddy Lee 
and C~ for a lost night. work •••• 62 
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. RUSH 
FAREWELL TO 

ON TOUR: 
8/20·9/14 Canadian tour 

9/16 Spokane, Wa. 
9/17 Seallle, Wa. 
9/18 Pullman, Wa. 
9/19·21 Portland, Or. 
9/22 Roseburg, Or. 
9/23 Medford, Or. 
9/24 San Francisco, Ca. 
9/26 Bakersfield, Ca. 
9/28 Fresno, Ca . . 
9/29 Stockton, Ca. 
9/30 San Diego, Ca. 

10/1·2 Santa Monica, Ca. 
10/10 Amarillo, Tx. 
10/11 EI Paso, Tx. 

Produced by Rush 
and Terry Brown 

"THE SPIRIT OF RUSH" 
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY 

MICHAEL BURNETT 
26,BERWICK TOWER, 
KNOYLE STREET, 
NEW CROSS, 
LONDON. 
SE14. 6EY. 

KINGS" 
10/12 Odella, Tx. 
10/13 Lubbock, Tx. 
10/14 Tulsa, Ok. 
10/15 Oklahoma City, Ok. 
10/16 Abilene, Tx. 
10/20 Houlton, Tx. 
10/21 Dallas, Tx. 
10/22·23 San Antonio, Tx. 
10/24 Corpul Chrilti, Tx. 
10/25 Beaumont, Tx. 
10/27 New Orleans, La. 
10/28 Shreveport, La. 
10/29 Lillie Rock, Ak. 
10/30 Mobile, AI. 
10/31 Columbus, Ga. 

Rush appears on 
Anthem Records. 
In Canada. 
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